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Poised for a purpose 
An awesome CCHS Terriers front line, junior Rhonda 
Jennings, . senior J'Neita Fassel, and junior Elaine 
Thompson, encourage the Marion Wildcats, 
carbondale's Homecoming foes, to come out and 
fight. The girls were part of the high school's 
Homecoming Pa-rade Friday afternoon_ (Photo by 
Narc Gallasini) 
East. Europe~ topic ties up Ford 
VP .Mace may 
he arrested 
for 50 cent 
parking fine 
The Murphysboro police chief has 
threatened George Mace with arrest if 
M;lee does not pay a 50 c;ent parking 
fine levied at a time when his license 
plate was on a Carbondale police 
. tactical surve illance auto. 
TlJe -pla te, registered to Mace, vice 
president for University relations, was 
reported lost by Mace's former wife 
Peggy off her 1968 Ka rmann Ghia 
sometime in March. 
The ticket was issued to :l 1968 Buick 
on March. 26. 
~1ace said he intends to write a letter 
to the Murphysboro Police Department 
saying that he does not own the Buic~ 
Police Chief George Kennedy said in 
September he did not know how the 
plate wound up on a police car. 
[n a hea ring conducted by 
Carbondale City Manager Carroll Fry 
Sept. ' 17, it was learned that a former 
police department radio operator put 
Mace's plate on the Buick. under orders 
of the tactical unit. _ 
Sgt. Larry Hill. supeNisor of the 
tat tical unit the Buick was used for , 
was. reprimanded for the incident. 
Fry also said Corbondale 'police 
violated Illinois laws regarding the 
display and use of Iic~nse plates. 
Murphysboro Police Chief Toby 
Berger said he did not know whether 
Ihe Carbondale police could be ticketed 
and fined for the parking violation. 
Neither Mace nor Kennedy could be 
re,:'lched for comment Friday. 
Carter mounts atta.ck on Ford credibility 
By Michael J. Sniffen 
Associated Press Writer -
J immy Carter mounted a sharp new 
assault on President Ford's finances 
and credibility Friday. while the 
President was s till explaining his 
remarks on Eastern Europe in the face 
of new criticism from Democrats and 
ethnic leaders. 
Demanding that Ford hold a formal 
news conference to "tell the truth, te ll 
the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth," Ca rt e r used some of the 
harshest la nguage of his campaign to 
list alleged presidential inconsistencies 
and discrepancies. 
Carter ticked off Ford's Eastern 
Europe statements, his denial that he 
turned campaig,rI money to j>ersonal 
use, and his- laim thm he sought 
, legislation against the Arab boycot~ and 
acted to s top nuclear proliferation. 
Meanwhile, Ford was still tied up 
.. with one of those topics: Eastern 
Europe. 
At his fir appearance Friday, 
before a group of b\lsi ness and 
professional men in Los Angeles, F ord 
ihitiallv .. vo ided· the s ubj ec t by 
deliver'ing . instead h is s t a nda ~ 
criticism of arter's tax and spendilfg 
. proposa ls. But wht.n he turned to 
questions, then' it was. 
One mom said ht· was more concerned 
about Ea tern Europe Ihan southern 
Africa a n.d asked if Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger could be sent to 
negotiate greater freedom for the East 
Bloc countries. 
Ignoring the Kissinger suggestion, 
Ford for the first time admittedly 
a me nded hi s statement from 
Wednesday night's debate tha t " there 
is no Soviet domination of Eastern 
Europe." 
" What 'l meant to say," Ford told his 
questioner, was that the United States 
does not recognize Soviet dominat ion of 
Eastern Europe and never will. That's 
what Ford had told a University of 
Southern California crowd Thursday, 
but at that time he didn' t caU it a 
clarification or re tract his previous 
remarks. 
To laughter from his audience, Ford 
id of his debate comment: "1\ has 
en a lleged by some that I wasn' t as 
precise as I should have been the other 
da\' ." 
Some - to use Ford 's word - had 
included his own running mate - Bob-
Dole, who said Thursday that Ford's 
comment "wasn' t quite clear" a nd "I 
think he ( Ford) does have a little 
problem of c larificatio .. .. . 
But Ford may have r ised the whole 
affair again when he ent on to say: 
" The P!,les. .don' lieve that they 
a re going to be forever dominated. if 
they are, by the Soviet Union." 
As Ford himself said at a later 
appearance: " We don't want to make a 
mistake one day and apologize for it the 
next. " 
Speaking to an airport crowd in 
Albuquerque, .M .. Carter, who had 
ca lled Ford's deliate remarks a 
"dis~race to our country," took note of 
Ford s succession of Eastern Europe 
statements and coupled them with the 
other items on his list. " I think it's time 
for Mr. Ford to ... let the American 
people know the answers to some of 
these discrepancies." 
Carter cited an Internal Revenue 
Sendee report prepared while Ford was 
being r$viewed by Congress for the vice 
pres idency. According to Thursday's 
Wall Street Journal, lhe IRS report 
shows Ford used money from a 
campaign committee bank account to 
pay for clothing and a family ski 
vacation. Ford later reimbursed the 
committee. 
Again citing ' the IHS document. 
Carter said, " It's reported that he only 
spent on personal expenses out of his 
own pocket S5 a week for himself and 
"'his family. There seems to be a 
discrepan~ her.e; ':"- -
The Journal's version of the IRS 
report actually said lhe S5 a week 
applied only to Ford's out-of·pocket 
expenses, not those of his family 
members. 
On the other points Carter mention~, 
Ford has said he wanted legislatIOn 
against the Arab boycott of Isr~el and 
promoted internatJonal efforts to stop 
lhe spread o'f nudear weapons. • 
However, . during the last Congress, 
some Cabinet members ~pposed anti· 
boycott legislation. And State 
Department officials have argued 
against some proposed leg~lation to 
halt nuclear proliferation. 
Meantime, the government's monthly 
report on unemployment barely nudged. 
its way into the campaign. The Labor 
Department reported the une!1lploy' 
ment rate dropped by one-tenth of a 
percentage point in September, to 7.8 
per cent from 7.9 per cent in August, 
Total emp-Ioyment, however, sagged 
by 162,000 to 87.8 million, llnd the labor 
force, . meaning those with jobs or 
looking for them, dropped 2110,000 to 95,2 
million. 
Gus says No.aa would probably pay a 
lot more than fifty cents to put an end to 
this 1i0l!nJle plate business: -
Going 
Going 
Going 
.......... oJ o Gone! . 
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Weekend jail seniences given for '.eroin sal" 
Two men h~l\'e been sent('nced b\' Judge Hichard Hichman in Jackson , 
Count~· ircuit Court after convict1on for heroin sales. harlf's King. 25. of 
:ll2 :-.I . Washington Ave., wa.s sentenced Wt.'<inesdily 10 two w('eken<l, in thl' 
Jackson ounty Jail and fined $150. King was also St' I\Il'nccd to two yea rs 
probation. King pleaded gui lty to ill 'gill dl'livery of heroin to a 
Metropolitan Enforcement Group t MEG' agt'nt .Inn. 29. t975. A seconel 
charge pf illega l de lh'e'ry of heroin to a MEG agent FeD. 5. t975. Wil;; 
dismissed in exchang(' for the guilty plea. . 
In anOther case. Garv Me aul('v. 26. of oltervill('. was sentcnc<'d to five 
years probation S2.5OO' fine .. and weekend~ and holiday ' 10 bt' speni in the --
Jackson Count\' Jail until J an. 2. 1977. M aulev was convicted· of two 
Ulegal sales of heroin to MEG ~ents Oct 29 a nd Nov. 3. 1975. 
Court injunction sought against KKK 
BELLEVILLE (AP)-6t. Clair County State's Atty. Robert H. Rice 
asked for court help Friday to prevent the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) from 
discriminating against blacks. Rice filed a petition in Circuit Court for an 
injunction to restrain the Klan from violating the state law against 
discrimination in the sale or rental of pro~rty . The prosecutor said he 
would act "faster than lightning" after learning about a Klan meeting 
Thursday. 
The petition names Wilbur') W. Fon'man. Aurora. grand dragon of the 
state KKK. and Leonard Houghes. leader of a new KIa'll lodge in the 
Belleville area . . ' 
Illinois unemploymeni rate in ('reases. 
SPH INGFIELD ( AP) nemployment in Illinois increased last month 
despite an improved picture nat ionwide. governement figures show. It was 
!he fourth month in a row that the jobless rate iR(:reased in Illirlois. and 
the figure is a lmost back to where it was a yea r ago., . . 
The Department of Labor said 7.7 per cent of the workforce ' in Illinois 
was unable to find ('mployment. compared with 7.3 per cent in August anel 
7.8 per cent a year ago. The 7.7 per cent trans lates to 390.000 persons out of 
work. I\;ationally. the unemployment rate improved from 7.9 per cent in 
August to 7.8 per cent last month . 
. Rain helps allel'iate Illinois water shortage 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP)-Recent rains have he lped alleviate water supply 
shortages in towns relying on shallow wells. a s t .. !e official said Friday, 
but many reservoirs remain at near record lows. With the decreasing use 
of water for gardening and lawn care. most towns should be able to get 
through the winter with little difficulty. said Ira Markwood. head of the 
division of public water supplies of the Environmental Protection Agency. 
Adlai, Howlett .to speak 
at Student Center dinner 
By Jim Wcsuri 
. Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
.. Sen. Adlai Stevenson. D·III .. and 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Michael Howlett lead the lis t of 
polit icans appeari ng in Carbondale 
Sundav . . 
Stev'enson \\(i ll attend a fund-raising 
dinner for Howlett in the Ballrooms of 
the Student Center. Secretary of State 
Howlett will be the principal speaker at 
the S25-a-plate .affair which begins at 
7: 30 p.m. 
Paul Morrill campaign worker at 
Illinois Democratic headquart.ers in 
Carbondale. said he could not confirm 
whethe'r any other De mocratic 
candidates would attend the dinner. 
The Carbondale chapter of the 
National Associalion for the 
Advancement of _ Co lore d People 
(NAACP) will sponsor a "Meet the 
Candi~tes" forum at 3 p.m. Sunday in 
the Eurma C. Hayes Center, 441 "E .. 
Willow St. _ 
Elbe rt Simon. president of the 
Carbondale chapter. said invitations 
were extended to a ll state and local 
ca ndidates . 
Candidates who have indicated they 
will attend the AACP program are 
DemocnllS ,lames Kerley. running for 
.Jackson County circuit court clerk; 
Shirrey Booker. candidate for Jackson 
Count y treasurer; Howard hood. 
incumbent Jackson County state's 
attorney; Bill Green. running for 
circuit court judge; Walter Robinso~ 
candidate for the County Board; and 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon. 
NAACP pr~sident Simon said three 
Republicans have said they would 
attend: DOn F. Ragsdale. candidate for 
county coroner; Marion F. Bradley, 
running for circuit court clerk; and 
William G. Ridgeway. candidate for 
circuit court judge. 
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The wall came tumbling doINn at s: 1 S. Illinois Ave. Friday where 
the building which housed Nlandsrin Garderls and Rocky Nrountain 
Surplus is being demolished. The building was destroyed in a late 
June fire which started in the backroom of Rocky Nrountaln 
Surplus. (Staff photos bY Peter Zimmerman) 
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Faculty unions 
plan ·m·eetings· 
on 'bargaining, 
dues increase 
By 80anie Gamble 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Two of the three organizations vying' 
for the right to be the collective 
~rgaining agent for SI.U·s faculty are 
scheduled to hold meetings Tuesday. 
A luncheon meeting of the American 
Association of Univers itv Professors 
(AA P ) is scheduled for '11: 30 a.m-:lil' 
the Ohio ' River Room of the Student 
Center. The Carbondale Federation of 
University Teachers (CF Tl will meet 
_ at 3: 30 p.m. in Ballroom C of the 
Student Center. 
[ 
,. 
Cathy Schweizer, junior in agriculture, feeds one of the 22 calves 
she is' responsible for at the University Farms. The calves dine 
daily at 5:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. as do four cats at the farm, one of 
which is seen waiting patiently in the forground. (Staff photo by 
Linda Henson) 
The AAUP.meeting IS ~irlCally for 
disc.ussion of the ,*Ilective bargaining 
issue. CFUT's meetin~ ' will be a 
'"regular union meeting.' according to 
CFUT President Herbert Donow. 
One item on CFUT's agenda is a 
possible increase in dues. An executive 
commillee resolution will be 
introduced. Donow said. and the ' 
members will decide whether dues 
should be increased or not . 
Donow said about three-fourths of the 
dues go to the state and national 
organizatiGns (Illinois Federation of 
Teachers and American 'Federation or 
Teachers> to maiotain staffs for 
organizational purpose! and to assist 
. the local chapfers. However. Donow 
said the local chapter has received 
more than it has paid in to the national 
organization. -
. The percentage or dues going to the 
local membership pays for staff 
personnel. programs for increasing 
membership and for collective 
bargaining. Donow said. 
Cowgirl twice daily 
tends dairy chores . .7' 
down on the farm 
By Steve Bauman farm . but they raTl herthe most about 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer having a . license to perform artificial 
Twice daily. twenty-two bawling. insemination on callIe. 
mooing calves impatiently await the She said she recently completed a 
~~~:i~e~f their caretaker. Ca thy course in artificial insemination. but 
sh, ~as not had the opportunity to 
At 5: 30 a.m. and at about 5 p.m. practice the procedure. 
Schweizer., a junior in agriculture. Another area of dairy farming 
feeds the calves which were bred and I Schweizer would like .to become 
.born on the Universi ty's dairy farm. . involved in is showing. She said she 
Watering. feeding ..and bedding the plans to ask Gene McCoy. managel' of 
Hols tein calves. which range in age the dairy farm. for permission to work 
from a few weeks to nine-months old. with a calf to develop it into a show 
takes Schweizer an hour to an hour and . animal. 
a half each morning and evening. Schweizer is the only woman among 
----The calve are kept in separate stalls the seven student employes working on 
in a renovatt:<! chicken shed across the the dairy farm . Because or this ' 
road from the main dairv farm 'distinction. she says sl)e is ,the brunt or 
complex. . a few practical jokes. 
Younger ca lves req uire s peci'll She recalled when a group of her 
powde red milk formula. which fellow employes placed four of the 
Schweizer prepares in a two gallon largest calves in two stalls. She said 
bucket equipped with a spout and nipple trying to lead a 5OO-pound calf from 
at its base. Other calves are fed silage one stall to another is not an easy task 
and hay. for man or woman. 
Scliweizer said she enjoys her work Schweizer. a native of Pinckneyville. 
on the dai ry farm because of the said she has grown attached to a few of 
flexible hours and the experience she is the older calves in the barn. She said 
gaining. She said her career goal is to she pets the calves at each feeding and 
be a milk inspector. has even named a few of them. 
She does not object to the early hours. She said petting the calves makes 
During the summer she was one of two them easier to handle when they are 
~rsons who twice daily milked the older. 
more than 75 milking cows on the farm . Also rec.eiving special attention in the 
The first milking began daily at 4' a.m. barn 'are four cats. Schweizer feeds and 
Her only complaint about the job is cares for the cats in return for their 
that "the calves like to chew on ·me." control of the mouse population. 
"They slobber everywhere, and they She has named the kittens, two of 
would eat my shirt if I gave them a which are female. Fred. Jack, MuU. 
chance." and Jeff. 
Schweizer sa id her friends tease her She says she "really gets into dairy 
occasionally about working on a dairy cows." 
New admission policy g~ts a hard look 
Robinson does not have much 
confidence in the academic assistance 
programs the University has of~er~ to 
students' in !!he pas\. He said , the 
University has never had a very sound 
program to help students in deficient 
areas" and they have not adequately. 
analyzed the students to see why they 
By Joan Pearlman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Unless SlU makes a firm 
commitment to s upport the 
Deve lopmental Skills area with 
University money. the miw admission 
policy will be " putting up a Smoke 
screen for prospective students." says 
Walter Robinson. head of Black 
American Studies. 
In an interview Thursdav Robinson 
said. " In view of SI ' s prese nt 
financial situation there is no guarantee 
the Universi·tv will receive federal 
funding in the future. What is the 
niversity goi ng to do to help the 
students they have admitted under the 
spE.'cial admission programs if federal 
funding IS withdrawn tomorrow?" 
Robins ~ilid the " original reason 
for setting up the new admission policy 
was 1'0 ha ve a tool in cutting 
enrollment." He said that if the policy 
is adopted by the Board of Trustees 
Thursdav it will affect minoritv 
s tude nts'. especia ll y the s tude nt's 
coming out of the big city schools where 
the average ACT score is 12. 
"These s tudents are victimized by a 
system that they had no input into." 
Robinson said they should not be denied 
admission to a university becau e they 
do not ha ve a good educational 
background. 
Students do not understand budgets 
or federal funding. Robinson sa id. If 
they are admitted to the University 
under the speci,!1 admission program 
they will e. £ect ' 1: eceive the 
academic a i tarce as promised 
to them. . -
Under the proposed admission policy. 
st udent s not meeting the. new 
requirements could be admitted to the 
Univ ersity a ' special admission 
tudenls. These st udents would be 
required to participate in academic 
assistance programs. 
The University has two programs 
that would provide the extra tutoring 
for special admission s tudents. 
The first of these is Special 
Supportive Services which offers 
academic assistance to students who 
are economica ll y or culturally 
disadvantaged. The program received 
S75.000 from the United States Office of 
Education this year . 
Special admission students not 
qualifying for the Special Supportive 
Services would participate.in academic 
assistance programs offered by the 
center for Basic Skills. A request for 
the establishment and support or'the 
C~ter for Basic Skills was approved ~y 
the Board of Trustees in June and has 
been transmitted to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education for apprQval. 
cannot pass college courses. . 
·Under the new admission policy. the 
University will use a student's ACT 
score as well as his class rank-as an 
admission requirement. 
" We are starting to shut our doors 
and become an elitist university." 
Robinson said The basic philosophy of 
the University bas been concern for the 
students in Illinois. Tiloo fact that SIU 
has accepted almost any lllirfeis 
resident and offered to try to educate 
him has helped to make it ~he second • 
largest school in Illinois, he said 
More Iraqi troops arrive in Lebanon 
. . ' . .,. ' . Beg your pardon 
By Nick Ludington The reinforcements are regular army private armies and a Syrian ~
Associated Press Writer troops and tank crews. the sources said. Intervention force ot up to 21.000 troopsr-necause f ty hi I 
BEIR T. Lebanon ( AP) - Leftist Their arrival brings to some 4.000 the and 800 tanks. l;ISC o.a ~ap. ca error:. ,a .~' sources here said Fridav th 1.200 number of Iraqis. Iraqi-based News of their arrival comes as Arab ~tO[y' ID Frldar s Dally Eg>:Ptlan 
Iraqi tTOOPS with tanks' and rocket Pales tinians and Libyans sent to fight League. mediator Hassan Sabri Kholi ' lI!C0rrectly-sta~ that ~ Rmella, 
launchers arrived in t\\lO ships this in Lebanon. the sources said. The announced he will preside over a new director---u:.bouslllg,. bad~id.that Dave 
week to reinforce Palestinian guerrillas presence of hundred .. of 1raqi fighters round of peace talks between Fombelle IS me three mam conte~rs 
aod leftist militias in the Lebanese civil in Lebanon has been independently representatives of Syria. Lebanon and · for a new contract for ~ormltory 
war. confirmed b\' direct observation but not the guerrillas starting Saturday. wasfI'eG..8IId. dJY~rs when his present 
. The sources said the troops had been tile total figu~. ... . The Egyptian diplomat expressed contract explJ't!S m December. 
airlifted to Eg,vpt and transported by The Iraqis w re sent , to bolster' optimism that the talks will result in a . The sentence should have stated that 
sea to the southern Lebanese port of defenses of gu iIIas and leftists who cease-fire and a timetable for Rinella said Fomebelle was not among 
SIdon. a leflist-Palt'stinian stronghold. are confront' right-wing Christian withdrawal of Palestinian guerrillas to the three. 
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Pollster says this is 'Year of the Evangelical' , 
By George W _ Cornell 
AP Religion Writer 
While speculation continues about the effect of 
Jimmy Carter's " born agpin" Christianity on voters. 
a new survey finds that'· 34 per cent of adult 
Americans report they also have had a "born again" 
experience of faith. 
. That amounts to one adult in thn'c nationwide. 
nearly 50 million over 18 years old. noted pollster 
G~rge Gallup .Jr. in reporting results to a meeting of 
Episcopalians at their recent convention in 
Minneapolis. 
Among Protestants. he says. 48 per cent say they 
are "born again" Christians. while 18 per cent of 
Roman Catholics assert tbat experience-n turning 
point at which they committed their liVl's to Christ. 
This evangelical view. which also s tn'sses literal 
belief in the Bible and the duty to "witness" to' 
spread the faith is "currently the" hot' movement in 
the church." Gallup says. adding: 
" 1976 can. be considered the . Yea I' of the 
Evangelical' ." _ 
Four out of 10 Americans nationwide- 36 per 
cent-hold that the Bible is the word of God to be 
taken I·iteraliy . he says. while 47 per cent say they 
have t·ried to encourage others to believe in Christ. 
This figurl' is l'ven higher amung Protestants 
.a lonl'. 58 per cent. . 
As for p?litical leanings of the denominations of 
'News CJ\nalysis 
President Furd. an Episcopalian. and Jimmy Carter. 
a Southern Baptist. Gallup reports Episcopalians 
favor Ford two-to-one and Baptists favl)/' Ca rieI' 
three-to-one. 
Heporting on a new worJdwide survey. Gallup says 
it shows Americans "to be the most religious people 
in the world among advanced nations" and that 
religion continues to playas important a role in the 
lives of Americans as it did 25 years ago: 
" But Christianity appears to be in trouble in 
Return abortions to the back room 
By Arthur Hoppe 
of Chronicle Features Syndicate 
. Congress tast week passed tegistation banning 
Federal financing of abortions for the poor except in 
a few extreme cases. 
There can be no question that many key votes on 
the issue were swayed by the logic of Congressman 
Bagley Boodle. Herewith, from The Congressional 
Record, is the text of Mr. Boodle's historic address 
on the subject. 
Mr. Speaker, fellow members of the Hous~: Let 
me begin by saying I am not oppost>d to abortiOns. ·1 
get a lot of letters f':Om young I.adies .in my. district 
saying they got the right to do WIth th II' bodIes what 
they want. ~ agree. And if these young ladies and 
(9ommentary 
me can agree on what we want them to (); with them. 
so much the bett~r. I say. (Laughter.> 
So I'm against ou. Uawing abortJo~for everybody. 
When abortions are outlawed, I say. only outlaws 
will have abortions. (Scattered applause. ) 
WhY. just the other day a young lady who works in 
my office conf'Jded. to me that she needed one. 
"Honey," I told her. "I'm ready - nay, eager ~ to 
help you in your hour of need It may be Saturday 
night, but I know a plate that's open and right now's 
none to soon." 
Page ~ Dally Egyptian, 0ctdII!r 9, 1976 
The point is I paid for he r $59.95 Saturday Night 
Special out of my own pocket. I didn't go begging the 
money from the taxpa~'ers! (Applause.) 
And that 's why I wholehearted ly support this 
leg islation. I s<'ly the question we got to ask 
ourselves is whether the taxpayers want to buy 
abortions for idle welfare cbiselers the" never met in 
their lives. t Shouts of. "Never! ") -
You take these welfare mothers with six or seven 
kids. You know and I know they want to have more 
kids just so they can collt'Ct more money from Aid to 
DePf"ndenl- ildren. That's a known fact. But at tht.' 
sam tim d you. they want lIS (ax payers to 
pr~vi them ith free abortions. Well. I say the~' 
can', have it. both ways! (Cries 0,.. "Right on. 
Bagley' '') ## 
No. sir. We give them free abortions and the~" n gn 
around having abortions like rabbits . I say th('y 
ought to go o.ut and work for their Cadillacs. their 
color tee-vees. their abortions and thl' other luxuries 
of life. Thai's the American way. 
Now. my learnt.'<I colleagues claim thi.; . bill will 
increase the number of poor folks. What s wrong 
with that? As Abraham Lincoln said. "The Good 
Lord must love poor folks or He wouldn't-have madl' 
so manv of·them." And I sav we should be' proud to 
be helping the Lord in His work. (Loud cheers,) 
tn conclusion. let me say that what this country 
needs is a good. private. pre-paid. no-fault abortion 
insurance program . Only in this way can we defeat 
Socialized Abortions and preserve - as 1 am sure all 
my vet~ran colleagues on Capi tol Hill would wish -
the sacred abortionist-patient relationship. 
(StTg ovation.) . _ . 
western European nations ," Gallup says. 
In the United States. 56 per cent say their religious . 
Beliefs are "very important" to them , while in . 
contrast. only 'Zl per cent of western Europeans do 
so. The only major nation in which the importance of 
religion is greater than the nited States is India. 
wbere 81 per cent say their religious beliefs are 
"very important." 
In the United States. belief in life after death has 
rise n from 68 per cent in 1948 to the pr.esent 69 per 
cent. but in western Europe. the figure has dropped 
from 61 per cent to 35 per cent. 
As for belief in the existence of God. 94 per cent of 
America.ns prof!!S§ . that belief. compared to 119 per 
cent in Canada, 88 per cent in Italy. 78 per cenr in 
western Europe and 38 per cent in .Japan. 
Significan.t1y. Gallup says. 31 r,er cent of 
Americans say they have had a ' religious or 
mystical experience-fl moment of sudden religious 
insight or awakening." compared to only 20 per cent 
who claimed such an ~xperience of "sudden or 
dramatic nature" 13 years ago. 
,. All of our studies would seem to indicate that 
God is alive and well in America." Gallup says. 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Shortshot~ 
Reliable sources report that Earl Butz received 
from his staff the follow.ing going-away .gifts: ,,~ 
_ contract for the lead role m. "Corn Belt Triple-X. a 
pair of oversize shOt's and an electrically heated 
commode. 
-Ken Temkin 
How about a televised debate on Ihe debate o\'er the 
debatl'!l? 
1.8. Koplowitz 
Goffl1!1entary . 
Ford 
What is Gerr~' Forcfs foreign policy'! We now have 
two years of performance tn examine. E\asicnlly . he 
has not moved in anv new direct ions. Influenn'<i bv 
Henry Kiss inger. nil' Ford policies have bel'n (I 
continuation of the Nixon-Kissinger policil's. The cold 
war with the Soviet - Un inn. without its more 
mes.-;ianic features. continues to dominate foreign 
policy . Even th oug h allies are so met imes 
remembered and Africa is discovered anew bv 
Secretary Kissinger. oHicial Washingtnn is ·tiil 
mos tly preoccupied with Moscow. 
This is now called " detent e". or it was until Gern' 
Fore! met Honald Heaga n in some primary e lections . 
Detente. or whatever it's ca lled now. stijl has not 
dent t.>i:lthe main Soviet-Ameritan problem: tht, fact 
that the superpowers can annihi latc eac h other with 
nuclear wea pons. Thirty-one years a ft er Hiro.~him <1. 
not a s ing le offensive H-bomb has been strapped by 
superpower agrel'ml'n l. Ford and Brezhnev agrl'l'd 
10 principle at \ ladivostok in 1974 to a ceiling of 2.400 
bombers a nd missi le on both ides. Over half of 
these missiles and bombers mav ·have more lhan one 
H-bomb placed on board. That formula would permit 
a growth in Soviet and American arsenals. And even 
. · that crookt.'<i s tep toward arms limitation has not v£'l 
been sea led in a treatv. . . -
Ford and Brezhne' ·. howeH'r. ha ve renchect 
ngreement on twin trea ties which would a llow 
underground nuclea r tes ts oth for wea pons 
d('velopment and " peateflil " purposes 0 continlle 
below a le\'el of 10 Hiroshima explosions. "fhar's not 
even a c rooked s tep toward arms limitation. It's a 
march to the rear: 
President Ford is prouci that he proposed two 
retord military bue!gets , which make the pentagon 
the only gon'rnm ent agf'ncy to beat inflntion. He 
sees a " s trong defense posture" as the kev to 
negotiating from " str(!ngth." ma int ain ing' our 
a llianCl's. a nd kteping a head of thl' Sovi('fs. 
Parallel to high Pentagon budgets is the push 10 bl' 
No. 1 in a rms sales abroad. The Ford Administration 
is an active arms puslll'r whose SIO billion a vear in 
sa les ga rners morl' than half of the world "larket. 
- , 
The biggest cus tumers are Iran and Saudi Arabia, 
rich in oil and undernourished in_human rights for 
the ir own ·people. 
Gerry Ford woule! like to keep. all .S. military 
commitments abroad. He provided military aid to 
Ihe collapsing governments in South Vietnam and 
ambodia"llnlil lhe bitter end. then had to accede to 
Thailand's desi re' to see us depart from there. too. 
But tilt, President wants us to s tav in South Korea 
(wi th our nuclear weapons), the ' Philippines, and 
anywhere else the cold war may have brought us. 
During the An ola crisis . Mr. Ford made it c lear 
he did not want ongress to restrict the 'hief 
Executive's freedom to send cover! military aid. The 
Presiden~ appears panicky at the though~ that 
ommulllsts may peacefull ' enter West European 
governments. In these respects. as in othe r ' he 
reflects a continuity with the culd-war past. 
The Ford Administration recent Iv discovered the 
rhetoric of global int erdependence 'and the needs of 
the Third World. But the rhe toric has done little to 
a lter the realit y. The Ford Administration still looks 
over its s houlder to Moscow owan:i ihe past and 
away from the big world i ues of the future. 
What are major candida~esJ foreign policy? 
'Carter 
What is Jimmy Carter's foreign policy '! While 
many volers assume that the former Georgia 
Governor is a lightweight in this field. his positions 
have been spelled out in some detail during the 
campaign. They show sophistication. and interesting 
differences from the Ford Administration. 
Carter's worldview is oriented toward global 
problems such as food. natural resources. tht! 
oceans, and arms reduction. not toward militarv 
competition with the Soviet Union. In fact. the 
Democratic 'nominee doesn't measure the world in 
knee-jerk reaction to Moscow's every move. We 
would draw closer to traditional allies in Europe and 
Japan and to the poor countries of the Third World. 
It is in the areas of armaments and the Third 
World Iha) Ca rter displays the grea test differences 
from Ford Administration policies. He has b<''en 
talking about the goa l of "zero nuclear weapons" 
since the very beginning of the campaign. He has 
sa id that Ihe Vladivostok accord in 'principle of 1974 
"set too high a ceiling on st rategic nuclear 
weapons. "and wants to see nuclear arms reductions 
on Ihe front burner. He is against using nuclear 
weapons as " bargaining chips :. and does not believe 
in · the possibility of something called " limited" 
nuclear war. 
Jimmy Carter has proposed a five-year 
moratorium on all underground nuclear explosions. 
while President Ford has signed twin treaties with 
the Soviets to permit both weapons and sO-1:alled 
" peaceful" nuclear explosions to be detonated 
underground at the level 'of 10 Hiroshima bombs. 
Carter is committed to reducing arms sales to 
other countries, now booming at about $10 billion a 
year specially to oil-rich Iran and Saudi Arabia. 
He favors closer consultations with Third World 
By Sanford Gottlieb 
of In The Public Interest 
countries. lower lI'ade barriers, and increased 
support to the interna tiona l agencies that make 
capital available to the poor nations. 
"Our program of international aid to developing 
nations should be.redirccted:· Carter says. " 50 that 
it meets the minimum human needs of the greatest 
number of people. This means an emphasis on food, 
jobs. education, and public health-including access 
to family planning. The emphasis in aid should be on 
those countries with a proven ability to help 
themselves, instead of those that continue to allow 
enormous discrepancies in living standards among 
their people. The time has come to s~op taxing poor 
people in rich countries for the benefit of rich people 
in poor countries." 
Jimmy Carter talks of replacing "balance of 
powcr politics with world order politics" . If he gets 
elected and does what he's talking about, he might 
just cause a significant shift in foreign policy. 
(In The Public Interest is a project of the Fund 
for Peace.) 
Second debate: N9t worth' prime time' 
by Robert Wren 
Associate Editorial Page Editor 
I'm not going to watch the next debate between 
Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter. That's right . as 
one who should be passionately interested in 
what these two men have to say . (which I am ). 
the Nielsen ratings will have to do without me. 
Arter watching the debates Wednesday night: 
the o~ thigg worth talking about was the 
Presi ent 's monumental gaffe in saying the 
eastern Europe is not under Soviet domination . 
He'lI need a magician to get him out of that one. 
Other than that. the debates were just another 
bore. The only real news was that it took a major 
polling organization just 20 minutes to get on the 
horn wJth 300 persons who viewed the debate and 
determine Carter was the willll,~ on points-
another victory of "style over s~stance . ·· 
Most of all. I again felt anger at the stifled 
debate format worked out y the League of 
Women VoteFS . 
Quoting Pauline Frederick. moderator of 
the .second .,!jebate. this is the format : 
.. . . . Each question sequence ",;11 be as 
_ follows : The question wiJI be asked and the. 
candidate wiU Iiave up to three minutes to an-
swer. His opponent will have up to two minutes 
to respond . And prior to the response. the 
questioner may ask a follow-up question to 
clarify the candidate's answer, when necessary , 
with up to two minutes to reply." . 
Frederick went on to allow Ford and Carter to 
take notes during the debate, and said they could 
even refer to them . How generous. 
Then the questioners went to work. This week 
the doyens of the press were Max Frankel of the 
. New York Times. Henry Trewhitt of the 
J\altim Sun and Richard Valeriani of NBC 
~s. 
. Itl -one In lance. Valeriani asked Carter a 
. question in which the Governor was able to 
completely evade an answ,jr and instead 
resorted to aslandard campaign address -" . ' . . 
I've been one who's loved my nation as many 
Americans do ... "- along with taking shots at 
the Ford administration 's foreign policy in 
addition to listing all vacation spots of the world 
he's been to. 
And Valeriani. fortunately. did not follow up 
the question. probably realizing the question he 
asked was to much. anyway . In one paragraph, 
the N~C newsman asked three (3) wide-~nging 
questions. No wonder Carter was able to dance 
with it. .-
All through the debate. instead of asking 
direct. to-the-point questions. the journalists 
took their moment on national television to s".ow 
the audience just how well -informed THEY 
were. To belabor the point. the format allowed 
70r ullf-tiered questions. and that. for the most part was what was being ~ked. This method . ....; . 
dictated that Ford and Carter give multi-tiered 
answers- hard to understand , not because of 
limited intelligence, but because they were 
generally dull. _ 
.. And while Ford must be held responsible for 
the eastern Europe statement, it is at least 
partly attributable to the format. He goofed, and 
Max Frankel immediately pounced on it. Ford 
could have countered Carter if the governor 
answered immediately , but Frankel jum~ in 
with a follow-up question and sealed Ford s fate 
on the statement. The Preside.nt put his foot in 
his mouth. and instead of backing off, he plunged 
in deeper. . 
This is not to fault Frankel. He performed as 
any good newsman would at a rather incredible 
statement. But again, the whole debate format is 
wrong. 
The League of Women Voters need to overhaul 
the format and let the candidates debate each 
other instead of newsmen. If the league were 
around in 1860, Lincoln and Douglas would have 
never made his~~ 
If they_ won't ~any revisions, at least one 
of the networks should go off the pool and run 
something really informative. I haven't seen a 
_ rerun of the Honeymooners· for some time. It 
would be interesting to see which show would get 
better ratings. 
However, I will wakh the debate between 
Vice-Presidential caadidites Robert Dole and 
Walter Mondale which should be the comedy 
event of the year. 
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'. (9ampu~ 'Briefs Work Office says: jobs av.ailable 
students needed' to fill positions 
The Art Students League will meet al 6 p.m. on Monday. 
at Gatsby's. Plans for a visiling artist.. Halloween parl~: 
and the Art Institute trip to Chicago will be discussed. SI . 
students interest in joining are e ncouraged to a lle,nd. 
A new beginning gymnas lics class will lx, Mfcrcd in 
January that will include Ihe inslruclion in six Olympic 
events and the trampoline. The half'sl'meslcr course. GSE 
104 P for Iwo credit hours . will be he ld fr9m noon 10 1: 40 
p.m . on Tuesday and Thursdays. A qualified gym nasi ies 
ins t.ruclor will conducl Ihe class . 
The 9 1UCUS ror \yomcn In psychology \\' 111 hold a 
workshop 10 explain how g radual e s ludents rna .\' app l~' In 
gel inlo Ihe graduate sc hool or psycholng,\' from 7 III 10 
p.m . on Oct. 14. in Ballrnnm R or Ihe Stud.·nl C.'nler . ,\11 
gradu.ales are wt'lcnme. 
Four SI philusll ph~' professors . i\IOI'rls r:allll's . I. l' \I · I~ 
Hahn . . Iohn Howie. and Paul Schilpp art' alll'ndlllg till' 
New York Bice ntennia l .s~'ll1pnsium of I'hilosophy which 
began Thursday and continut' unlil Sunda~· . Selllipp was , 
invited as an honort'd gut'sl 10 III(' sy mpos ium . which IS 
Ix'in!! Iie ld in Nt' \I- York l' il~·. 
Curiosity jails disguise artist 
. EL PASO. Tex. I API --A ma n 
dressed in Army fatig ues and 
wcaring a neck brat'C, s un glass,,;; 
and a bandage on his upper lip 
entered Airways Lo<m Co .. an k:f 
Paso pawn shop. a nd as kl.'d to look 
at some pistols. Clerk Stan Ma rcus 
ob liged. 
While.. exa mining a .38·ca lib,'r 
gun. , lhe man If"idL~ 1 thl.· weapon. 
poinlL'CI it al Marcus and demanded 
money. Marcus obigt'CI once mOrt'. 
and the banelit n.~l with th.' Ion!. 
An hour later . " 'hill' polk ... , wen' 
in\'l'Stigating Ih,' robbt'ry, a Illan 
cntereel the pa wn shop ..... n emplll~'l' 
thought he r'to~nizt~1 tht' cl!:' tonwr. 
Confront,..-I by th,: nffit.'t.'rs . tile 
man admlttl~1 he \t'a~ the nJhbe r. 
He told thl'lll he came back to s.'" if 
hi~ cfisguiw workl,(1. 
t\uthodtiL'S put th., rnaq, who was 
nol icf,'ntificel , in county jail. 
char!: lng him wllh aggravated 
robbery. 
WSIU-TV&FM 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:. :::.:.:.:.:. .... :.:.:.:.:::.:-:-:.:.:.:. 
The following prn!:rams arc 
schl'CIuled for Salurdav. Sunday and 
Mondav on WS IU ·TV. channel 8. 
and WVS I-TV. channel 16: 
Saturday 
6 p.m.-Electric Company: 6: 30 
p.m. - Once Upon a Classic: " The 
Prince and the Pauper:" 7 p.rn.-
One ot: a Kind: ,John Prine: 8 
p.m .- The Killers ; 9: 30 p. m.-
Black Perspt'Ctivl' on th •. N('ws. 
Sunday 
4: 30 p.m.-ldea-Thing; 5 p.m.-
Crockett' s Viclory Gardt'n : 5: 3(l 
p.m.-Wildlife Theater: 6 p.m.-
Adams Chronic les ; 7 p. Ill . -
Evening AI Symphony: 8 p.m.-
Masterpiece Theater: Madame 
Bovary: 9 p.m,- Nova: 10 p.m.-
Movie, " Nobody Waved Gondbye: " 
U: 25 p.m.--Lilias, Yoga and You. 
MoMay 
3: 30 p.m .-Misle~ogers Nei!:h' 
borhood; 4 p.m.-5esame Slrl'Ct : 5 
p.m.- Tile Evening Report: 5: 30 
p.m.-Eleclric Company: 6 p.m.-
Consider The Ca ndidates: 6: 30 
p.m.-5IU Report: 7 p.m.-Adams 
Chronicles; 8 p. m. -Performanc(' at 
Wolf Trap; 9; 30 p. m. 'ynt llesis: 10 
p.m.- Movie, " The Btue Angel: " 
11: 35 p.m .-BookBeat. 
The following programs arc 
scheduled for saturday. Sunday and 
Monday on WSJU·FM, s lt'reo 92: 
Sldarday 
12: 30 p.m.- WSII News: t p.m.-
Sunelay Concert : 2: :10 p.m.-,'I'I( 
HI'Cil a ll'lall: ~ p. m. - Dutch Concert 
Ball; 5 p. m.-6lack om posers: 
5: 15 p.m.-Ous ty I.abel" And Uld 
Wax: 5: 30 p.m.-Voi('l'S In The 
Winel: 6: :10 p. I11.-\\,SI Nl'WS: 7 
p. m. - All Things C(K1Sider l'<i: 7: 30 
p. l11 . 'onthern Ill innis Foolball 
Hl'Ca p: 8 p. m. 'oml'<iy Times: 
8: :10 p. m .-;JlI~ t Plain Folk: 10: 30 
p.m. - WSl lJ Nt'w,,; It p.m.- Jazz 
Progrcs..' ions: 3 a. m. Nnghlwatch. 
Monday 
6 a.m . - Toda"',, Thl' Da\' : 9 
a. m.- Take i\ ~lusic Break: It 
a.m. lpus k:lt'\'.'n :- noonladio 
Heaeler. " Ont:' Da\' At Kitt\'hawk:" 
12: 30 p.m.- WSlli "ew~ : '1 p.m.-
Aft l'rnmn Conce rt : ~ p. Ill . - All 
Things Consiell' rl'<l : 5: 3(l p.m,-
i\lIL,ic In The Air: 6 p. m. 'nnsleler 
The Candida tes : 6: 30 p.m.-WSIlI 
New,,: 7 p.m.-t'''ge Four: 7: t5 
p. m. -t'rime Time: 7: 30 p. m. BC 
Science Magazine: 8 p.m.-Bosion 
Symphony Orchestra: 9: ~5 p.m.-
Conl'Crl 'lassies: 10:30 p.m.- WSll 
News; 11 p.m.- Night. ong: 2 a .m.-
ighlwa tch. 
To: 
;r.he., following jobs for st wlent 
. wockers have ' been listed bv Ihe 
Offi(' c of tude nt WorK ' a nd 
Financial Assistance. 
To be eligible. a s tudent must be 
enrolled full·time and must have a 
curre!) t ACT F a m ily F ina ncia l 
talement on.file . Applicat ion may 
be picked up a t the tudent Work 
Offi ce. Wood y Ha ll ·B, third flOO r 
J obs a "ai la'hle as of Oct. i : 
Cterica l. ty ping necessa ry- four . 
openi ngs , mornings : on(' opening. 
ev c nings ; one openi ng fo r good . 
accurat e Iypist. eithe r mornin ' s or 
{'v('nings . one open ing , I ypin~ and 
«'our llif'f'"'~,,,,;a/ 
grfll!'s approI'P(/ 
for C'da/p gr,o"ps 
Th(' l'arbnnelaie BICl' ntt'nntal 
CommiSs loo III its I'L<t meeting 
approved f(Jtlr wanl prnposa ls. 
A SlOO grant fur till' .. Amt:rkan 
lien lage - A Hin'nt,'nnial Flower 
Show" will be prl.'Sl'nted Sunda\' 
"nd ~Iondav a t th(' l ","crsit\' Mali. 
Hl'('ci \'ing SWO for " Bic.,rit l'nnial 
Tree P. lani ings" the 
Ca rbonda le Foundation. 
The Th" nks~i\'lng ~' es t i\'a l 
rl'Ce in'CI St50 anel the I ntcr -<:llUrch 
'ounci l Bi cent ennia l Committ ee 
submitt ('(1 a pla n for a nother mural 
on IhI' S<l~ wall of Bk'.\· er · ~ SporL, 
!\Ia r1 . 
With only ~ n' l1l a rn ing in lheir 
pro!:ram, the commission is asking 
rnteres ted persons or !:roups to 
contact 1'>anc\' Ha llmann. ' il\, lI a li. 
'5-19-53)'2 ex. il? . 
FRESCOES FOUND 
PI(AG UE I API unique group 
of ca rl\' t4th century frescoes has 
bt't'n di:,co\,crl.'CI in a 'remote central 
z echaslovakia n vi llage. 
The frescOl.'S were uncovered in a 
13th ccntur\, ('hurch as workmen 
wen' instailing .. Iectricity Ihere. 
Experts dcscribl' them as "a unique 
medIeval memoria l of outstanding 
artisli(' valu.'.' : 
........ 
2'.31), 4015. ' :00, 1:45. 9>15 
TWl h~ S ;I)-o00 1 115 
GENE WILDER 
Mel Brooks' 
"the 
producers" 
Dtek Shown . f_· .... • • ~ ., tnCoiOf 
CALL NOWI 
53~-33 J , . 
• a .m.-Today,s The Day: 9 
·am.-Take A Music Break; 11 
.a.m.-The Spider's Web: 11 : 30 . 
am.-Washington Week in Review: 
noon-6aturday Magazine; 1 p.m.-
NPR Opera 'nleater: "Manon;" 
buy whatever your heart desires. 
sell whatever your heart doesn't desire. 
rent whatever. 
hire help that may not be wonted. 
shortha nd n('Cessary . mornlllgs Off .Campus- Une studenl ~ed 
A~;.i::,rial-I"O openlllgs, 12: 30· ~~:I~;S, ~~s~':!~e~~~~'m~t~a 
Food ' e n ' ice- one opening , 9 ablt' to mt;t't state health la,.. (or 
a n1. ·noon . :\l onda\, · Fnda\, : one food handling. 5"230 per hour. hours 
openi ng . II a .m ·2 ·p. m , :\fo nda\, . to be arranged after 3 p.m .. caU ,..ag., 
Frida y ; three openi ng ' ; .9 a';l 2821 !!r ~;;7 71 23 and lea\'r message 
Monda y·Friday. . (IOd~ Ruse -
;\I i ct:t l unco u - rs s tudent · 
nceded for t('lephone IOI('I'\' lewlOg 
and coding. 20 hours weekJ\' , hnurs 
It) be arranged bel l4'een 9 a .m and 
til p.m. Interest in fO re trv and 
recrea t ion i d(' s i'r ablc. · gOOd 
Engl ish a mus t . s iudent s with 
re(erenl'l's indi.cal ing dependability 
will be giv en pre fe r e nce. grads 
acceptable , one opening. part 
runner . mus t ha\'e valid dri\'er ' s 
li ce nse , R a n1. ·noon blo(' k : one 
"pening for tutor in biology , 10-15 
hours per week 10 be a rra nged : one 
nr two opemngs for nude modeling 
at School of Technical Ca reers , 
(t.) 
, ..... __ .. ~ 
:.~=.s::.-- I-
RICHARD HARRIS . J 
THE RETURN \ 
01 A HAN OlllDHOall 
- .... ..... ' 
2:00 6145 ..ao 
VARSITY NO. 1 
TE SHOW Tna.IITI::. 
AND SUNDAY! 
~. 
"1NI1I11IE ' 
~OF 
Adults FIITZ. 
Only nt.CAT-
One week only 
~~ 
4: 30 p.m.""(;lassical Showcase: 5 
p.,".-AII Things Considered; 5: 30 
,p.m.-WSJU News; 5: 45 p.1\! 
saluki Football v. E , Carolina: 9 
p.m. - Time d the Season: 10: 
p.m.-WSJU News; 11 p. .-Jazz 
Progressions. 
8 a .m.--News; 8: 05 a . m . -
Daybreak: 9a.m.-Joy; 9:3Oa.m.-
Music And The Spoken Word: 10 
a .m. - Auditorium Organ: 10: 30 , 
a . m .-In Recital: 11 : 30 a . m. -
find what you probably ne'l'er kAew you lost. 
announce what everyone needs to kn~w but 
no one wonts to hear. 
Voices Of Black America: 11; 45 
am.4oreign oices In America: 
noon--<:on.versations in Chicago: 
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DO ALL OF THIS AND MORE IN THE 
D.E. CLASSlflEDS 
THEY.. WORK! 
Color photocopier tu~~ out b~gllS bills 
By Terry Kirkpatrick 
AJ> .Buiness Writer 
. NEW YORK (AP 1- A color 
copyi!18 machine that has been used 
to counterfeit .. S . currency and 
other dOCuments has become 'a 
growing worry for government 
agencies and financial companies. 
"The problem can be horren-
dous ." said Martial Lester. \'i('e 
president of Jefferies Banknote Co. 
of Los A"gi-Ies . which specializes in 
printing financial certificatt'S. " It ·s 
an area we are \'ery concerned 
about. " 
The copier is the Xerox Corp. 
Model 6500. which has been on the 
market since May t9i3. 
Lester said it could be used to 
forge such document s as payroll 
checks. corporate dividend checks. 
stock certificates . food stamps. 
travelers ' checks and certificates of 
deposit. 
"It has not taken on any great ' 
bounds at this time." he said. " It ·s 
"UrI wil" i nJ"urie!f in theembr¥onic s tage. Th.~ threat is J I " there. That s the danger . 
PLYI\~OUTH. Mich. (API owl _ fO~~erd:i~~:n~~e~'o~fa~n~\~~~ 
deeds Will be the ordcr of tilt! day " 
sequence" made with the Model 
6500. He declined to elaborate. 
th!"se~~:~~~~~~e :a~r.~~~ f~o:. 
(,ounterfeits made bv 'the color 
copier have surfaced in ('irculation, 
"Counterfeit nited States 
currency produced by the Xerox 
color copier should be easily iden-
tified by the average citizen who 
takes the trouble to examine the 
money he handles ." the spokesman 
said in a prepared statement. 
"These counterfeits are no more 
decept.i\'e than those made by other 
more cOil\'entional means. such as 
offset printi/lj(," 
Nevertheless. several committees 
have been formed of printers. 
. certifICate issuers and government spokesman .said. "we cannot 
agencies to study the prob!t!m, publicize the dlitails of these 
Lester said he was appointed head preventive measures." 
of the printerS' group in June: _ ' Xerox refused to confirm Lester's 
"Some of the copies are ex- estimate that 1.000 color copiers are 
cellent ," Lester said of the forged now in \.Be . But it said the machiDes 
documents he has seen. are not readily available to the 
" Others are not so good." Xerox generJl public. 
said its copier "does not make The machines. which cost $26.000 
flawless copies of most certificate- or rent for$22Sor more a mooth. are 
type docudents." . locat.ed · in copy shops or business 
The company said it has worked and govemm~t offices. where their 
with government agencies and use is controlled. Xerox said. 
financial' institutions_ on .the problem . " OUr experience with the very few 
and bas come up With several attempted forgeries that we have 
remedies . " which have helped to seen is that in most cases they have 
re:duce the concerns of most of those • been copied by some other process-
WI.t'~~~ioo'!:s~~ .. ~ave met. company . ~~! or Iithograph),,-not on the 
~.v~the~~~~in~~ '~~Mpmmmmmmm ••• m •• m~~m ••• ~~ ••••• ~ •••••••• annuai Plymouth ChickL'Il FlYing 
Meet. . 
The bird' flying meet is patterned 
af~er a similar contt'S.t several years 
ag~ in Rio Grande. Ohio. 
;f'he birds' spon,-;ors have 'spent 
days training them for the c1is tant"e 
hop. One rooster sufl'erl'tl a fatal 
a(.'Cident when it rammed into tht' 
• side of a barn during a too-
ambitiolls practice light. 
Sponso"s said the ml'L't will OC' in 
line with rules of the International 
Chicken F-lyi ng M ociation. 
Th<'re's even something for those 
who miss the birds' competition. a 
dance. 
It's C<lllt.'d Fowl Ball. 
PinlJaiL ntOt"eS Up, 
study room open 
The mini ,arcade in the Student 
.Center will be Permanently c1o:;ed to • 
allow room for ping-pong tables. 
said Mlcha.el Blank. assistant 
_program director with the Student 
Center. 
However. for all those "pin-ball 
freaks" out there . the game 
machines that were previously in 
the mini-arcade will be moved to the 
bowling alley and the Oasis Room . 
In order to accomodate persons 
who want a quiet place to study in 
the Student Center. the Roman 
Room is being opened for study 
space from 6 p.m. to II p.m. each 
'week. Sunday through Thursday. 
There will be no music in the room . 
Teaching test 
deadline nearing 
Two weeks remain for 
prospect iV{' teachers who wish to 
take the Nationa l Teacher 
Examinations Test on ovember 13 
at SI U. according to Harlev 
Brad.'lhaw. cO"ill'dinator of Caree'r 
Planning and Plaeeml'nt Center 
(Ct'PC) Testing Division. 
H.'gistration with Edu('ational 
Tl'Sting St>rvi(-c (ETSJ of Princeton. 
N . .I .. mu.~t 1><- rnailNl in time to 
reach ETS nil later than October 21. 
~'orms hnd instruction., Olav oc-
obtaint'(( from lXI' '. Woody Hall R. 
Enjoy 
Sunday Noon 
Dinner 
at 
THE BENCH 
All you can eat 
CNckan 
$3.~ 
All you can eat 
excep& meat 
BIlked Ham 
$3.95 
PrIme Rib 
U.SO 
Serving 12: 00 • 3: 00 
All dinners include: 
Salad bar. 3 veg. 
Ho-madl' bread 
(''Ofrl'C or tea 
ac:ross rrom the 
c:ea~ iD M"boro 
187-_ ..... 3n. 
BUY TWO GET ONE 
FREE 
HOSTESS DING DONG 
HYDE PARK PEA. 
HYDE PARK SNOFlAKE 
COCONUT 
E'AST -GA TE SHOPPING CENTER 
SECOND BIG WEEK ANNIVERSARY 
. SALE PRICE STARTS SUNDAY 
O~EN 9 A.M~-7 P.M. SUNDAYS 
OPEN 8:30 A.M.-9P.M. MON.-SAT. 
ll WrT 1 WIT" caupo_ & 
I) PURC""SE [lClU:!IIH. 
"H SH IfI ll l & ~OelCCO • 
PROOU:rs 
BUY TWO GET ONE 
FREE 
HUNTER DiRIFT WElNEAS 
14-02: 
PKG. · 
U.s. NO 1 
RUSSETT 
POINTER 
DOG FOOD 
KLEENEX 
TWIN STAR BUNS 
1~ 
BAG 
300 
7SfZ.E $1 ' 
CANS 
5~ $1 
1~59c 
FACIAL TISSUE 
~GS.89c 
~ 49c 
59c 
SWEET ROLLS 
HYDE PARK 
ICE CREAM 
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RECOGNIZED BY 
CARBONDALE 
BICENTENNIAL 
00NWd SSI ON 
Patrons 
carbondale Council of Garden Clubs 
Atwood Drugs 
BanK of carbondale 
Sleyers' Ladies Store 
carbondale National Sank 
Cloud Nine Gifts 
Helen Evans 
Horstman Cleaners 
Huffman Funeral Home 
Holiday Inn 
First National Sank 
Frank Janello Insurance 
Jerry's Florist 
J. H.· Johnson Gulf Transport 
Ken's Clark East 
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Lurie 
Mr. Be Mrs. Alexander JV\acMillan-
Mr. & Mrs. Willis JV\alone 
IV\artin , Oi I Company 
J\AcNeili's Jewelry 
MJrray's Home Furnishings 
N\eredith Funeral Home 
J\AcGuire's Orchards 
Pyramid Electronics Service 
Phillip's 
Renfro's Furniture-I nteriors 
Sadler's Fourth Corner 
Sohn's - University IV\aIl 
Vogler Motor Co., Inc. 
Wallace, Inc. 
' Walker's Funeral Home 
Wisely Florist 
Universal Stearns, Inc. 
Mr. & Mrs. Jame Rayfield 
Sawyers Paint & Wallpaper 
University Sank 
Leslie Shoes, Inc. 
American Multi-<:inema 
Leslies walden c 
Shoes Books ~ 
~ lhaater l.dIby to be 
e Used for 
." Clertts 
Sectla'l 0 Class 10 
,-
t j 
The Carbondale Co 
pre 
"A~_erlcan H~ritage" A 
1 4th Standard Flower Show 
cuss 
Division I 
Artistic Design 
SEcnON A 
"E Pkwibus Unum-Our HWIWI Heritage" 
Fresh material - no accessories 
1. "A Nation is Born" Colonial 
Williamsburg - 18th Century , 
2. Currier & I ves - Romantic Period . 
3. U.S. Goes modem - line arrangement 
SEcnON B 
" The Faith Of Our Fathers" 
4 . "The Melting Pot" Reflecting 
I mmigrant Cultures 
5. "The Four Freedoms . freedom of 
speech, religion, want, fear "Roosevelt 
'41" ' 
6. "Early America - Colonial 17th Cent." 
Reflecting hardships of life. 
SEcnON C 
" Our Spacial Celebrations" 
7. " Our BoUntiful Thanksgiying" 
8. " Our Commemorative Nemorial Day" 
9. " OUr Fabulous Fourth of July" 
SEcnON 0 
" Hospitality - u.s. Style" 
10, " Come 0 To My House" . Spring 
11 : "Come On To My House" - Fall 
Door Arrangements 
12. " The Picnic" Novice C ... 
C !! 
II 
~ 
canmercial 
Exhibit 4 Mall Office 
Seating 
& Plantings 
canmercial 
Exhibit 3 
Dreifus Sohn's 
Sunday, Oct. 10, 1 
Monday, Oct. "1 1, 
SEcnON E • 
" 0 .. New Frontiers" 
13. " Wagons, Trains, Coaches" 
. Westward Movement 
14. " Our New Frontiers" Industrializati 
of America . 
15. " A World Power" Assemblage 
construction 
SEcnON F • 
"n. American landlcap8" 
Open Entries 
16. "From Sea to Shining Sea" Miniatu 
8" or less 
17. "From limber to Tropics" A coli 
reflecting climatic zones 
SECTlON G 
Open Entries 
Juniors Only 
.. ~.. 
18. "Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit 
Happiness" . fresh flowers 
19. "Our Indian Heritage" A 
arrangemenl 
20. " Stars and Stripes ' Forever" 
Division II 
HorticuHure 
SEcnON A " Chrysanthemurnl 
Classes 1-7: Single, Semi-double 
Anemone, Pompons, Incurve, Reflexi 
Incurve, Reflex, Decorative, Spoon, Quill 
and Spider.- ~ 
Brooks So-Fro Ooud 9 
~ ~ ~ :::e" . Spring " Hclr1iQ/lture 
Sect. E · CtasS 13 Sect. E Class ISS Information T"bIe . Section D Class 12 "wagons "A World ~n :="na.r ' ''The PiO'lic" Trains & CClacheS" Staged on , 
ExhIbIts /' / I / / staged on 'Seating I Staged on floor . FQJf1tain 
In This / I I / card tables Plantings terrets Section E Class 14 . 
"OUr New Frontiers" 
Ar-. Staged on 
f SectIon 0 Class 1, CXIlCI"I!Ie pedestals 
.I "ecme On To Nf'f House" • Fall 
Qaged on upright door 
- \ 
Young 
In 
ShcP 
/ 
Section G 
Class 19 (J only) 
canmercial . 
Exhibit 2 
Seating & 
Plantings 
Commercial 
Exhibit f 
D Section F Class 16 . Secti<n F Class 17 D "From Sea to "From Timber Shining Sell" 10 the TrCipics'" Seating & 
Miniatures on S~ on easels Plantings 
Ok. BI. doth on 
large table 
Generai . Record 
Nutrition . ear 
'ncil o'f Gcirden· Clubs 
RECOGNIZED BY 
CARBONDALE 
BICENTENNIAL 
COMMISSION 
Bicentennial Flowe'r Show 
University Mall.;.;Carb'ondale . . . THE CARBONDALE COUNCI L OF GARDEN' CLUBS c0-
ordinates the activities of the four garden clubs of 
carbondale. Their purpose is to educate in the growth of , 
flowers, shrubs and vegetables and to stimulate .interest in 
the 'preservation of native flora and fauna. 
76 1 :30-7:00 p.m. 
976 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
SECTION B - Ro8es 
Classes 8-15 : Hybrid. Grandiflora , 
Floribunda and' Polyanthas. Miniature. 
Old Garden Rose (pre-l8671. Shrub Rose. 
SECTION C - Dahlia 
Cfasses 16-18: large-8" diameter. medium 
~8". miniature 4" or less. 
SECTION 0 - Other Garden Bulbs 
. Classes 19-23: Gladiolus. Canna. Tuberous 
Begonia. Autumn ' Crocus. Reblooming 
Iris. 
SECTION E - Annuals 
Classes 2~28 : Celosia . Marigolds. Salvia. 
Zinnia. Everlastings. 
SECTION F - T,....Shrub Branches 
Classes 29-31 : Broad-leaved evergreen. 
Needled Evergreen. Autumn Berried i.e. 
• viburnum. cotoneaster. pyracantha. 
SECTION G - Fruits-Vegetables 
Classes 32-4> : Apples. Beets. Carrots. 
Peppers. Pumpkins, Squash. Tomatoes. 
Gourds. leafy Green Vegetables. 
.SECTION H - Potted Plants 
Classes ' 41...47 : Foliage Plant. Flowering 
Paint. Hanging Plant in bloom. Hanging 
Plant no bloom. Terrace Container for 
sunny spot. Collection of six growing 
herbs. Mother and Baby. 
SECTION I - Ferns 
Classes 48-51: Maidenhair. Mother Fern, 
Bird's Nest. Boston. " Compacts". Fluffy · 
Ruffle. Fluffy Duffy. Victoria. Table. 
Brake and Ribbon Brake. Wilson. etc. 
SECTION J - African Violets 
Classes 53-54: Single. Double. 
SECTION K - Junior Section 
Classes 55-59 : Giant Sunflower. Succulent 
Garden. 3 Varieties of Cacti or SucculeD$S. 
Marigold. Carrots • .ornamental Gourds. 
Division III' 
Conmercial 
Sadlers 
Cra 'lIey 
Harvey Hartline 
Hillside 
Division IV 
Educational 
. Southern Illinois University Department 
of Forestry : Wood Identification 
Southern Illinois University Department 
of Plant and Soi I Science : New 
I ntroduction of Impatiens ; Preserving 
Plant Material by Air Orying and Drying 
With Silica Gel ; Home landscaping'. 
Audubon Society 
Counci l of Garden Clubs : History of 
Carbondale ClUbs. 
Carbondale Foundation for Better 
Environment 
Resource Reclamation. Inc. 
. Greater Egypt Regional Planning and 
Development Commission 
Entrance 
The clubs are affiliated with the National Council of State. 
Garden Clubs with headquarters at 4401 Ntagnolia Ave. St. 
Louis, and the Garden Club of Illinois. 
The entries in this show will be judged by 18 nationally 
accredited flower show judges. . 
All women in ffle area interested are invited to join one of 
the four clubs. 
Contact one of the following: . 
Mrs. Wayne Leys 549-~Pres. Garden CounCil 
Mrs. Willis Malone 457-1934-Pres. carbondale Garden Club 
Mrs. James Sullivan 457-<434O-Garden Study 
Mrs. Arthur casebeer 549~Evergreen 
Mrs. W. I. Brandon-457-4356-Egyptian 
FLOWER SHOW COMMITTEE 
General Chairmen 
Lois Lembecke-Garden Study Club 
. Agnes Graper-Garden Study Club 
Lyndall Kiefer-carbondale Garden Club 
Schedule - IvWriel canfield - CGC 
Secretary-Mary Crowell-GSC 
Educational Exhibits-Herbie Beyler-GSC 
Special Exhibits-Muriel Haywaro - Evergreen 
Staging & Properties-Julia Blumenberg-GSC 
Co-Chairman Staging-Sue casebeer-Evergreen 
Children's Co-ord.-·Theresa Saporoscher'lko -GSC 
Publicity-Treas.-Agnes Wright-CGC . 
Judges-MaJo Powell-GSC 
Hospitality-DOrothy Malone-CGC 
Advertising-Gerry Farris-Egyptian Club 
Clerks & Awards-Peg Little-Evergreen 
Photographer-Agnes Graper-GSC 
Entries (Artistic)-Gladys Wakely-EGC 
Entries (Horticulture) -Maggie Groh-GSC 
Classification (Artistic)-Barbara Thomas-EGC 
Horticulture-Judy Faulkner-GSC 
PlaCing (Artistic)-Lyndall Kiefer-CGC 
. PlaCing (Horticulture)· Elizabeth Hahn - Evergreen 
Ways & ftIea':"5-Venita Jal')ell<>;Egyptian ' 
Kirlln's walker's Phillips Specially J .C. PenneV Inc. 
Section A Class 2 
"The Rcmantic Period" 
Fourth" , ' Staged on tables . 
screen v% with trlpties f55llllln -~~.. I~.=--P--
Section B Class 4 
"The Melting Pot" 
U.s. HWY 13 
and front parking 
Section B . Section B Section A Section A 
• Class 6 Class' 5 Class 3 Class 1 
"Early America" "The Fwr Freedans" "The U.S. Goes "A Nation Is Born+' 
. Staged on a barrel On trapizoid table 1Ycldem" S~ on round 
I • Staged on a pedeStal taI:IJe . 
aiIcrete pedestal 
. . 
The cartIondale Council d Garden Chbs 
" American Heritage" Bicentennial F~ Show Oct. 1~11. 1976. 
Universily Mall ca~Ie.11l1nals 1:30- 7 p.m .. and 10a . .,.. -7 
". : 
N· .1 
tti 
Hansel (I., played by Brenda Lualdi) and and father (Jeff Carney) for outwitting 
Gretel (Leslie Conerly) get proud looks the witch. 
from their mother (Nancy Wandland) 
Hansel, Gretel tops opera' evening 
Hansel and Gretel will outwil Ihe 
wicked witch of Ihe rort-ost Sundav 
Oct. 17 when t~ Marjori,' 1-awrencl' 
Opera T~ater s tages an aflernoon 
presentation or t~ popular rairy 
laic. 
One or the all -li me ra vorile 
Grimm's rairy' Ialt-os is the basis ror 
UlC opera " lIan~el and Gretel. " II 
was set 10 music more than 75 vears 
ago by Engleberl lIumpcnhn'."k. II 
tells t~ story or Iwo chi ldren whll 
looe t~ir way in the w()(}(b while 
pic.king berries and arc caplun'<l by 
a wicked witch who bakes childn'n 
tnto gingerbread. Silt:· puL~ Han, .. 1 on 
it c.:lg'· and sets Gretel 10 work. T~ 
ehildn'n oulwlt her . break Ilt:' r spell 
and everyone joins in a hymn or 
lhanksgiving. 
SI U stlldcnL~ III \"oICt.' and musIC 
wi ll perform III Ih,' musica l Vl'rs iun 
or I~ children' s class ic at 3 p.m. in 
Shrvllck Audilorlum . The nexl day . 
Ihe' cllmpany will lak ,' tli,· 
prr)(luct IOn on a wl"t.'k -long lour of 
Soulhern and t"('ntral Illinois funded 
in 11<lrl hy a gra nt f~um Ih,' Illinois 
Arl s Council. Br.·nda 1-ualdi . 
program coordinalor. saiet. 
Shartng tilt' bill with " /lans"1 and 
Grelel" with ~ " Opera. Opera." a 
spoor Itk~t pokes fun a l Ihe grand 
st y Ie of opera. 
The campus s huw and road 
appea rann' will be frl ... · and open to 
IIlC public. 
Tht group Will Ir.l ve l to the .I.B. 
Ward Schoo/, Ou Quoin . Oct. 18; 
Wabash Y!!lJcy Communily College. 
Mt. CarmI'/. Oct. 19; .J .L. Burord 
SchOll/. Mt. Vernon. OCI. 20; 
lI illshoru .Junior High School. Del. 
21; and Spriogfield High School. 
Oct. 22. 
PlayS' are a bargain at 25 cents-
By Mike Gunsaulus 
Student Writt-r 
At a 25 cent admission price . 
Quarter Nights adve rt ises " change 
back rrom your dollar ." But even ir 
it wasn' t such a bargain. it would 
still be worth seeing. 
Put on by SIU's Theater Depart -
ment in the Laboratory Theater . 
Quarter Nights is a success because 
or the way it is structured. Between 
each play the entire audience exits 
to the green lounge and offers 
criticism to both the playwright and 
the director . Rerreshments are 
served at the same time. 
The enormous amount of in-
terchange between the playwrights . 
directors and audience makes the 
theater seem alive and responsive to 
its viewers. -
The second reason is that the three 
plays produced were as entertaining 
as the format in which they were 
presented. 
No one expected another "Death 
of a Salesman" or " Glass 
Menagerie" to rise from the stage. 
bul there were some honest hard-
hitting product ions that provoked 
much thought among the audience . 
The first play was " Lunch with 
J ean Paul Sartre by King Lam --
bird. It centers on a young American 
college st udent who enters the home 
of the French philosopher Jean Paul 
Sarlre . Mistaking the cha uffeu r 
(dressed like a millionaire ror some 
:~ h~~~~~~rl~~~~ rd~:the a~tt~l~ 
- never realizing that she is being 
deceived whi le the chauffeur 
espouses philosophy. 
The main criticism many people 
brought up during intermission was 
that the play wasn' t developed to its 
~~~t~~~st a~~tea~~e~~~u~rd ~rr~~~~ 
severa l interestinl( ima2es. 
The second play. "Food and En-
tertaining" by Ron Deford. got the 
most viewer response . This play was 
ca rried by two of the best per-
rormers in a Quarter Night 
production . Michael Meadows as 
Dell has a bag rull or racial ex-
pressions thaI give thrus t to his 
perrormance as he portrays several 
characters in rapid succession. His 
competent part ner in perrormance 
is John Carney who portrayed 
Janus. DeFord has created an ab-
surd play that will undoubtedly see 
many more productions_ 
The fi nal play. " Poor Rose" by 
Terry Allen: is unique in iL~ balance 
of dial(ll;!ue allotted each character. 
Alt hough it is comprised or rour 
characters . only Miss Biggers is 
seen ror the rirst 20 minutes or the 
show . 
An!,e Slavinski . cast in the lead 
role. gained the admiration of the 
audience througb her deft acting 
s tyle which held their attention for 
20 long minutes_ 
The one criticism that does apply 
to all three plays is that their plots 
were somewhat difficult to discern . 
Hints as to what the author is trying 
io convey to- the audience need to be 
dropped with greater rrequency. 
Perhaps irs not important to know 
the answer · 
To coin a phrase. Quarter Nights 
left us a lot richer and much wiser . 
Educational arts convention held at SIU 
The Community and Educ"tional A bufret luncoc'On wiil be servl'Cl workshops concern ing rund raising. 
Arts Association Convention will be in the Com munications Building at programming. res ources. 
held Satl'rday in the 11: 30 a.m. rollowed at 12: :rl by relationship of loca l arts 
Communications perrormances from Rico Serbo. organizations 10 tilt' Illinois Arts 
Building. Registration begins a t tenor rrom SIU-Edwardsville. and • Counci l. theater cra rts and regional 
8: 30 a.m . with the gerlCral session the Prelude Regional Ballet or pl'Ople's drama which wi ll be a 
beginning at 10 a.m. Welcomes will- Sour thwes t Ill inois from demonstration or ways to 
be deli\'ered bv President Warren Collinwille_ Scrbo is the director or incorporate folk -lore. non-fiction 
Brandt and C-.s. Hunt. Dean or the Opera Workshop at SI - and loca l history into presentational 
Communications and Fine Arts. Edwardsville. theater for t~ com munity. Also 
Guest speakers will include a The Prelude Regional Ballet of reatun.'tI during the day will be a 
representative rrom the Illinois Arts Southwest lIIin is will r,esent visua l display of works by artists 
-Council and Paul Thompson. several expert rr heir The registration fl'e of S3.50 will 
president fX Olney Central College. repertoire. The .pe rormances wiW be payable during regis lration. 
after which a business meeting will end at I: 30 and a selection of Arter 12.noon. a n'glStration fee of 
be held. workshops WIll rollow. There WIll be .$1 WIll be c!»!.~.ed 
r·Th~~ 
til AlDer-ean Tap : 
Watch Yox 
'T1.eatre 4'J.os plays /or,/ree 
Take an' afiernon play brt'8k. .~I\C'S from t~ medlt'\-al my. ler~­
plays of Jilt· York (·yele. "Thealrt' 400 • I he Tho'ater 
Departm"nt"s st'ries Qr fr~ Monday 
afternoon plays. launcoc'S it. ra l~ 
season Monday. Ocf. II a t ~ p,m. In 
the L..~bOratol"\' Thealer of lhe 
CommunicationS Buile:hng_ -
An early Williams pla~. "Th~ 
Proper~ IS ·ondemned." IS a 
potgnllnt drama . 
The ooTheatr(' ~.. sen is a 
proja-t of the Theater Departm('f\t"s 
Ad\'anced Din!Cting class stJJdctnts. 
There will be "Theatre ~oo 
pcrform;J!lC\.os I'ver~- :\Ionda~: at ~ 
p.m. in IhI' Lab Theat('r ror the 
:\Ionda~" s hour -long program 
rea ture s three short works : 
Tenness ee WilliaQ1s ' "This 
Property. Is CondcmrlCd." Percival 
Wild.'"s " TIlt' . ollie .Lorn. " and remallld"r of ;he ,...mesler_ . 
Very prKtlc •• tr.nlp~rt.tlon. 
~_ . ~ " Smooth. economical power / ~ _~~... ;" K ••• s~kl . Full parts & . KO-:-," k' ...:' ... good.i ...... '011 . • 88fYice KlI1kaid Kawasaki . 
department 1510 ~ M'baro 
Dannon All flavors 29~ Yogur! 
Peanut NoturOl-Nothing added 79~ Butter Ground fresh doily 1 Pound 
HOURS 
Mon.-Sat. 9 10 5:30 
Sunday 12 to 5 
PHONE: 54&-1741 
k ( ....... North IIInoIs 1 00 W. Jae son and the A81IroM) 
Happy Birthday .K. F: C. 
~ fried ekift .. ~ 
11 th Birthday Special 
/ 
THIS THURS., FRI., SAT., & SUN. 
15 pcs_ cllickcn • 2 pIs. cole .-
2 pts_ poIatMs • I pI_ gravy 
15,_·61)<* -5- $8.99 
PI .. bottle deposil 
Free .10 oz. PapIi. with every dinner ~ 
_ •• is,., -'or " •• din ... , 
100 Winners 
.,-CARIONDALE 
~ fried CIdM. 
"Favaite Football Games r. 
On Qr 8 ft. . ~ ~ ~- WIII~ G/o.,. Aw_" St .... 
. ( '. "award 1 3 1 7 W. Main ' Television Sae~ 5 i 8" Sill;"';, - b ~DD=.DaiXEEL~ "'!Cccc.:::.t.::c:c:.::cC:c • .:.:.t.:.t.:€~;,.J. , __ ~ _____ --.;5_4_9_-_3_3_9_4~_---, 
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Charles Muchmore, associate professor of thermal 
ahd environmental engineering, and J .J. Paterson, 
associate professor in animal industries, inspect the 
feed lot run-Off experience sight. (Staff photo by 
Daryl Littlefield) 
No,time for Iran until 
a~ter Vietnam: EIIsberg 
By Saltt Singleton . 
.- Dally Egyptian StafT Writer 
Da nie l Ell,berg says h(' was so 
totally pn'oc('upied with affairs 
rt'Sulting from his relt'ast' of the 
Pentagon papers and the Nixon 
Administra tion 's e1Torts to discr(-dit 
him . th.lt 11(' had no tinlt' to pay a ny 
attention to the repn'Ssi v(' regin,.. in 
Iran until t975. 
ElIsbt.-rg. who a long with Irania n 
poet-HeLa Baraheni. spoke before a 
crowd of about 500 persons ,it the 
Student Cenler Thursday nighl. said 
that unlike Vielnam . where " we 
knew thaI large numbers o f 
reg n ·tlable incidcnls Ol'urred but 
~~u~~ I~he~~:~~~ ~ an~c ex~~~ 
made for Ih ... svstema l ic brulalilv in 
Iran. . . . 
E lIsb~'rg had blocn a member of 
the nil e d S lal es d l·f(· nse 
e;lablishm{'nl in va riOlL~ roles since 
he j oi ned ·the Marint's in 1954-He 
said he did not bt.'Com e disillusion~'CI 
with Americ,, 's involvem e nl in 
Vietnam unlil he finis hed a tour of 
duty there and came back a nd read 
the Penlagoo papers. 
The currenl governmenl 10 Iran 
was put into power by Ihe nited 
Sta tl'S in 195.1. ELI.~berg said . . a nd 
the Secretarv of State unde r 
Eisenhower . john Foste r Dulles. 
was a St'nlor nl l'rn lx.'r of a~ law firm 
WhoSe ma in dil'nlS wcn' oil fir ms 
doing blL~in~'Ss in Iran. By 11ll' li nl<' 
of the coup in Iran. liS democra li c 
gon'rn m !' nl h",1 a lr l'ady 
na l io na lizl' d Ih ,' Brillsh oi l 
comp.lnies . E llsb"rg saiel. 
AI the Thursday nighl spl" .. : h. 
Barahl'ni l'xpl;li nt' d in delall 
t"Onditioos in Iran. Iran has lhe 
high~'S 1 ral,· of de,lIh pena lties in Ihe 
world he said. 
Ba rah .. ni "xplall1ed Ihal llwre are 
an an'rage of 1.500 peopl(' arrl'Sh.'CI 
CV"r\' month. a nd some h.1VI· bt.'Cn 
in prison si nce the la keoH'r in 1953. 
He said "There isn' l a dav when a n 
old prisoner dnesn'l di .. o'r a ~'OllOg 
prisone r isn'l shot." 
Newswrek ,'Slimat, .. 1 Iha l ontO out 
0( ('very " Ighl I ramans works for 
SA \' AK. Ihe s"cre l inl e lligl'ncl' 
organiza lion. Ba ral1l'n i said. H,' 
es tima ll'd Ihal Ihl' number of 
SA V AK agenls and informa ls was 
anywhert' from a coupl,' of hunclrl-d 
thOUs.l nd 10 one million . 
Baraheni said he has been 
threalenl'CI b\' wha l h,' assu ml'S a re 
SA V AK agents. Wh!'n s peaking in 
Bait on. a m('mb('r of Ihe audience' 
said to him in P''rsi an " Whal \'ou 
need is a bulleL " . 
IIII •• IB 
.. OCTOBER 9 & 10. 1978 
All the PANCAK~ 
• 
* ou can eat 
~ 1/11$0( . MILK · COFFEE ~ 
- .,.. CIIMwo .;... ,. - 7Ic 
LIONS PANCAKES ARE PURRFECT 
Engineers try-tb stop water pollution 
by transforming waste into f~rt~l.izer 
By .G~_ 
Daily EJCYPdaa StaIf Writer 
An SI team is tr~:i ng 10 I'limilkl te 
'1 form of watl'r pollut ion by 
Ira nsform ing a nimal waste inlo 
f(,,>d in fertilizer . 
With thl' he lp of f(-deral a nd s ta le 
grams. a rl'Search team of lhermal 
,and l~n \' lrnnmental l 'ng llu .. '\.' f S and 
agrl('u llural s p" cia li s ls art' 
pla nnlllg a m" lhad to dl\·(·r·t animal 
fl"'dlol pollulilln fro m IW[II' by 
~frl·ams . 
Th,' thn~' y,· •• r pro). 'I.·1. SI)(lrlSort'd 
1)\ Ih.· illinoIS En\'lrCln nll'nl ;11 
l'-rolt ... ·llOO ,\ /-!,·ncy. will d"\"l- Iop a 
Inw - l'll<t n1l'lho<l of alleviali ng 
animal WilSI.'S and r" ... lIot run o lT 
pHlllllanls fnr smallf'r larms . 
" 11 was tJh \'ioll:o' ,a fl'W yt·Hf!'i ago 
Ih. lI nll'lh()(ls rnr .-nnli-olhng r,'(-d lot 
runoff ru l an l"hlrmO\L~ l"Cnnumic...· 
hllrclt'n on SJl1 a Ill' !" fn rlll$: and 
Ih,·rdure . we gOI 1II1 n Ill(' poss.bilily 
of tI=",Ulg rt'lall\,l'Iy h)\\1 cos t sY!-i h'ms 
a $ a rnl'~Ht ... ot tmndhn~ rhe W':L"'It-OS ."' 
s.:lIci Cha r-I t"!" :\Iud unon.'. ass{)('wit' 
p rM .. ss o r or lI11'rma I and 
t'1l \·lronnu.'nlal engi ncering iHld 
prlnt'ipa l .nl"l·stigalor nn Ihl' 
proj, .... I. 
Th,' prnj .'C1. Ic)t·a ll .. 1 flO Ih,' Sil l 
dairy fa rm . lIlelud,'S a sellling 
bilsi n. slnrag.· lank. pump amI 
piping appi.ra lus. a soil-veg"talivl' 
fill"r and a ('onlour,,1 IIl ilization 
urt'a wht' n o l ' ni\'l' rsil\' 
&igncullurillls ts an' growing a~l 
,'x p"rinll'nlaI sland ur fe;CtIl'. a Iype.· 
c~· liv~'S l ock f(wl. IIsmc Ih,' runoff 
wC]slps ~l~ ft'rllll l.l'r. . 
STEINBRI-:NNER EXPLAINS 
N EW YUli " I'-\P '-( ;eorgt' 
Sl('inbn·nnl· .. . gen" rally ca ll, .. l I Ill' 
own"r of Ih,' :l:ew Yor k Yank .... s. 
,'x pIa in< .. 1 III " ree" nl broadcilsl 
I WMCA ) \nlh ~leI AIII'n Iha l lhe 
Yank,,,,,, wer,' furc, .. 1 tn buy pilche r 
\,id" Bh,,' from Ih" Oakland A·s. 
" We had 10 ('ounl t'r Iht· BClSlon H ... I 
Sox' dea l for .Joe lIud i and Holl ie 
Fing(' rs madt' Ih .. day before I hI' 
.JUnt· 151h Irading dl·adlim· ... 
Sle lnbn'nn!'r told AII,·n. 
"The deal with Boslon was made 
24 hours befon' w.· boughl Blue:' 
sa id Ihe Yank~'(' hoss . He ~a id he 
Icam~-d of Ihe Ba;!on dea l from his 
Yankee prL'Sidcnl. Ga l><' Paul. the . 
clav bdor!' il was a nnounced. 
Stei nbrenne .. also sa id Ihl' Yankees 
paid SI.500.OOO for ·Bh.ll·. 
The ·system C<d tches the run9ff of area d land before vegetation is 
rainwater a nd manure frlm a (,'0": harmed. 
pen. I raps il in the Sl'I tling basin .. A kt'y part d the research is to 
and pumps the was t(' into the determine whal is the maximum 
utiliz.l lion a rea as composl for the loading that a type d grass can take 
growlh of feseu('. • under given conditions. because this 
A madull<' colll'Cts samples a ft er determines how widely the system 
C'dch rainfall. Tht!se r~'S ults are can be used." Patterson said. 
compamt wilh sam ples from otlll' r Though other methods of easing 
surruund ing POInts 10 determill<' the feed lot pollution also exist. most are 
hum llt'r of pound. of ni trogo'n a nd rather expensive or harmful. 
phaiph( ... us gning IOteI it prospl'Cti\'e .. Another a lternative was 10 have 
l lnln'rSII\, lak.,. wh"' h mav ' a gigantic sprinkler which would 
Ix",s lb ly ~ mnSl-rUCled n{'X I ?pnng c()\, ,'r t he entire area with 
" d"p"ndan!: upo n " cerl ai n ferlilizer:' Muchmore said " bui 
condllinns:' :'oluchm nr(' said.- it 's frowned upon because of the 
In ord('r for tilt' system 100per<lIe pos ibility of airborne bacteria:' 
• a l maximum effiden.-\,. Ihe size a nd' Muchmore sa lo other feedlot 
local ion of tilt' f,,,-dlo. . Dumllt'r of systems simIlar to this one are at 
animals . s lop" of Ih,' 1;lOd and the l ni versi tv or lllinois. Urbana 
m nsistt'nn of tilt' soi l must tl<' dairy si ll'. which is working jointly 
l'onsid'·rt-":i. said J . . 1. I'all ,·rson. with SI . and the Fulton Coonty 
assn"i,,({' prnh'ssM of animal dispc.&ll site which uses sludge from 
andlist ri.'S. . the Chicago Hiver. 
l'all"rStJll saId (1Ill' IIf Ih" projl'CI ·S Otlll'rs invol\'&-! in the project a re · 
J!t~l l< is 10 dl'I"rm ine Iht· 1l11lximum Echol E. Cook of thermal and 
'IOillling on I Ill' fO'S'·lIt' . s uch as th!' l'lw iron mcnta l engineering. and Joe 
num ber of gilllnn.< of w;tt,' r per H. .100l'S . Gl'lle C. McCoy and 
w''''k and how m.lldl P.1rlkular Farrel J . Olson 0; the depa rtment of 
nllrogl'n t'an b.· pUI upon a given agricu lture. . 
I~sserl 
OPTICAL co. 
Complete 
Optical · 
Services 
• Eyes ex"'" oa.- ftttId 
• ConI-=t ..-. hard and 
80ft ftttId .. 
208 S. Illinois • lIMy.,... of"..... 
to c..,.. from Carbondale, III •• o.v- ,.... ave .... 
HOURS: 
Mon. 1M Thur& Cao.d 
T--.N Fri. .... 
w.d. N .SM ..... 
Phone for 
appoInImant 
548-7345 
or 548-7348 
G,.and Opening (;eleb,.atwn 
Monday. October 11 thru 
Thursday. October 14 
Steak Sandwich 
& Salad Bar 
( 11 a.m . -' 2 p.m .) 
81.99 
All Cocktails 
(~ p.m. -} ~'II!')~~ pijc! 
Always 
~y~ours 
4 p.m. - • p.m. Z for • 
. M. W. 111. F 
. ~.''' .. r'' "" •• '" .4'r".r' 
.tI, ....... , ..... '.r".""" ... tI",."" ... ;.. 
Saturday " Suaday 8 a.m: - 1 a.m. 
Tuesday 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Moaday. WedDnday 
!' Thursday. Friday 7 Lm. - 1 _.m. 
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'DaiIJr 'F;gyptjan 
a-IlIed· .......... RaRs 
One Day-lO cents per wOrd. 
minimum $1.50. 
Two Days-9 cents per word, per 
day. 
Three 01' Four Days-8 cents per 
word, per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
word, per day. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-~ cents 
per WOl'd, per day. 
Twenty 01' More Days- 5 cents 
IF WOl'd, per day. 
15 Ward MiIIlmum 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
d insertions it appears. There will 
al<lo be an additiona t charge of $1.00 
to cover the cost of the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
aCt . ."ounts with established credit 
RepN1 ErTOn At ODre 
' Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still o.:cur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
responsibility is yours. 
Au tomot i yes 
, CLASSIC '57 ~TUDEBAKER. body 
in excellent condition. Tuns good . 
. $350. Ca ll Richard after five-549· 
5067. 7134Aa37 
GTAC AUTOCROSS AND Evasive 
Maneuvers School. Sunday. Arena. 
tt a .m . 54~8628 . 7t80Aa36 
1970 FIAT SPIDER. $400. Ca ll 
Dave. 457 ·7884 afternoons 'or 
fuY~~~~~2~. Also. mO~~~A~~~ 
1972 VW BUS . Good condition . 
~~~o~~~~e'ppr::~I)~n~61!~~~12 
70nAa36 
. Parts & Senac;es 
~~:;~n':~~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~e 
Yard. 1212 N. 20th Street , Mur· 
physboro687-1061 B6795Ab38C 
VW SERVtCE. MOST types VW 
~:~i~:..~·~ia~~i nNe~~ce~n~~r~ 
terville. 985-6635. B6796Ab38C 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE -
Home of Dr. Wrench and Igor . 
~i~\~:~1. 4~~~~~~.nicsBsJ1At>UC 
Motorcycles 
BSA 650, EXCELLENT. extras. 
~i:: ~i~~r cr~;~·~~. ~~. 
0503. , 7153Ac36 
BEST OFFER TAKEN for 1974 
Kawas~ki. Very good condition 
a nd low miles . Call 457-2049 af-
ternoons. 7140Ac36 
1975 HARLEY DAVIDSON 250. 
Like new. S6OO. 457-11683. 7166Ac 
19i1 HONDA 750-4. Excellent 
condition. muSt sell . Best offer. 1-
995-9048 01' 453-5434. 7104Ac36 
Real Estate 
MiscellaneOus 
MUST SELL 16mm raig -
Progeclo-Editor. huskv tripod on 
wheels. in case. 12 rolls t6mm tOO 
f~t iced color movie film. dozen 
sheets luminous color Professional 
rotary print dr-yer. Benton. 438-
4701. 7188Af38 
SANSUI 4-CH RECEIVER . one 
year old . SIOO. Also. 26" men's 3-
~~ bike. light . baskets. ~~1~g7 
~' JICA ST 801. 35mm SLR. 50-1.8 
lens . 9 months old I under ' 
warranty I 5150.00 Call 549-23()7 
" 14IM37 
-------------------G.W. PLASTER (HAFTS. 708 . 
Bentley . l\Iarion . 11... Phone 99~ , 
5417 . Lamps. vas E:s h plaques . paint s. sta( ues. fini S eil o r un , 
finished . 708.1AfSo 
CUSTOi\1 MADE MA CRAME 
h;TIigers . LllOk through mv hooks. 
choose hanger desired : Gr eat 
Christ mas I!ifts at reasonabll' 
prices . Call Barb. 453-577~ 8-S. 
7179;\(38 
MISS KITTY'S good . used fur -
~~'f:2~o~'i~iCrOc~t~1 ftl:;~~ 
northeas t of Ca rbo ndale . Route 
149. Hurst. IL. Open Daily . Phone 
987-2491 693SAf43C 
~' IH EWOOD, BLACK OAK and 
d~~n~r~a~alf ~9-~~~t u~08~~ff~~ 
-I EW WIRE WHF.F.\. covers for 
124 Fiat Spider. S50. 763 -4390. 
. 7075Af38 
GOLF CLUBS BRAND new never ~~.~sg!llIi~5~~~1~c cov~~II~lf3~~ 
YAMAHA CLASSI CAL 6, 
~~~o~~~le ~~i~ae';: 51~~~i'ni-~it~: 
$45. 985-4712 after 4 p.m . 7086M36 
BUY AND SELL new a nd used 
wheelchairs and accessories . 
Stonehead Wheelchair Service. 905 
W. Cherry. Carbondale. 5~9-6522 . 
B706IAr.JSC 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS . new a nd used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N. 
~t~~~a~ r.~~~m9pe"s.N8~11;rc 
Electronics 
STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN-
TEED . ParIs returned . F .C.C. 
Licensed. Nalder Stereo Service. 
549-1508. 6825Ag38 
TWO D-6 SPEAKERS. 3 months 
old . Must seW Call Mark >I~26. 
Will lake best offer . i l23Ag39 
RECORD THE WORLD Series on 
your own video tape recorder. Call 
torbe ll Electronics for in-
formation . 985-6367 or 549-6965. 
:.ales. service. rentals and video 
1Iccessories including la pt's . 
BiU95Ag36 
TEAC REEL TO reel deck. 
A2300SD . 54S1 and A2300S S424 
Cassette Ueck . A450 $371. Nt:w. 
faelorv sealed cartons. Call >I~ 
7456 a (ter 5:00 p.m . 1\07A 
WE'RE BACK - Guarante lowes 
prices on the largest Selection of 
3~~~~~~~~~~ ~~'92~r~1_{a~ 
12. S-S. 10-6. Cam pus ' Audio . 
6932Ag46C 
Pets 
DALMATION PUP. FEMALE. 15 
weeks old. AKC . Well S~tled . good 
isposition . $100. 457- /253 after 6 
.m . 7132Ah37 
IRISH SETTER P UPPIES. AKC. 
field-type. $65. Cobden. 893-2600. 
1\64Ah3\I 
GERMAN SHEPARD. i\Y.C. close-
out sale. 3 white males. 6 mos .. and 
18 mos .. 4 females . 16 mos .• and 2 
yrs, Circle H. 548-3909. B6984Ad37 
. ~ -.. A~UARIUM-MURPHYSB RO, 
Trop'ical fish . small a imals. 
parakeets. dog food a upplies. 
New shipment of ehal!:!leons ju$t 
~W~St~~::;I~:s ~&':~51~ 
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GER,\IA:'oi HEPERD PCPS, !lio 
papers. $35. >I J 887: 71>1Ah36 
FANTASY POSTERS & 
. '""PRI NTS, LATEST 
UNDERGROUNO COMICS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COMI C BOOKS 
FANTASY SHoPPE 
:ll5 N. ~RKET, MARION 
Musical 
SEVEi' PIECE I.cOWIG drum 51'! 
with '; Zyjian cymbals . Li s ts a l 
S2OOO: sacrllicc ' at 51000. \'lm'l 
cascs includ('(t. Ca ll 995-289\. -
7151An_16 
( . FOR RE~T 
APARTMENTS 
Houses 
AVAILABLE OCT. 15. 2-bedroom. 
~OO E. Walnu\. Semi-furnished . 
5225 a month . Ca ll 457-4334 afler '10 
a .m . (quaint and clean ) 
B7170Bb37 
THREE BEDROOM HO USE . 
Close to campus. Ca ll between 4-5. 
457-2725. B7168Bb44 
Ntobile Home 
NICE 2-BEDROOM TRAILER for 
ren\. 5160 a month . Call 549-8240 or 
come by C'dale Mobile Homes 
(273 1. 7t71Be36 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
trailer . S\l5-mo .. and utilit ies . 
Available immediatelv. MI. 
Pleasant Tr. CI.. No. 13 afler 4 p.m . 
7139Hc36 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
immediately to share two-bedroom 
trailer. $SO plus utilities . 54~2610 . 
2610. 7185Be37 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WA~ 
TED. 10 minute walk from cam-
pus. 560 month. free water . Call 
549-0597 after 4 p.m . 7098Be37 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
2 bedroom trailer . $SO mo .. plus 
one-half utilities. Prefer someone 
quiel . Inquire at Roxanne Tr. Pk. 
No.35after7 :30p.m . 7131Bel6 
NOBI LE HOME LOTS 
MOBILE HOME LOTS 
SJO/month 
1st 2 months FREE 
Two-8edroom 
Mobile fjpme 
Furnished/air-conditioned 
-;- - S1-15/month 
ROYAL RENTALS 
549-0541 or 457-4422 
HELP "· ... '~TED 
MUSICIAN WA:->TED 'TUOENT 
Government Activities Council is 
. presently hiring local folk 
music.ians LO perfor its 
" Plavbill " s eries on Thursdiiv -
~~It:;i~o~slls~ra~~ n~r:a~t ~~g~i~~ 
i:J~~~d~r~d~~~'e2!~:~ ~:'~~i 
536-3393. tU~ . (or_ Barry Richman. 
B7078C50 
CO NTER CLER"K NEEDED. 
Neat appearance. Phone . >I~9150 
from IOa.m . t06p.m . B6992C36 
TRA\'EL O:'li FOREIGN ships ' 
ummer or vear ·round . Good pa\'. 
no experience. men and women: 
send tamped . self·addressed 
envelope. Globetrotter. Box 8&1. St. 
Josepli. MO. 64502. ~996n6 
ADDRE EHS W.""'TED IM -
;\IEDIATEL Y: Work at home ·- no 
expt'rienc(' neccs arv -- excellent 
~~~;~'I~te B1~~~ic~1t~erl~~.t' · :~~ 
. neapolis. M:'\ . 55·Wi, 7f1.10n8 
OPENINGS 
SlU-CARSONDALE 
Researcher (full time) 
Cooperative research in 
Molecular and Cancer 
Virologyl Duties involve 
working with viruses and tissue 
wlture/ BS or MS in Biology or 
Biochemistry required/Cutoff 
1(}.15-76/Al5Ptications to Dr. H. 
Rouhandeh . 
Graduate Assistant 
in Special Collections 
Morris Library 
Bibliographical searcn ing and 
manuscripts processing/Cutoff 
10-15-76/Applicat ions to 
Katherine Lockwood, Special 
Collections 
BARTENDERS. W A!TRESSES. 
GO-GO dancers wanted. Excellent 
~rza ~~i~~~ ~c~1r~f~: 7~~!~ 
DANCERS WANTED - Kings Inn 
Lounge . Call 549-9579 after 6 : 30 
p .m . for appointment to apply . 
7103C36 
WANTED : COC KTAIL 
~~n~a1~~i. ~r~nidaree~~~~ 
WANTED : HOUSEWORK. Good 
references. Call 457-6522 or contact 
me at 800 E . Grand. Apt. 4B 
. 7100D36 
SELL YOUR· 
:-- PHOTO 
EQUIPMEN 
WITH A. 
D.E. CLfA551FIED AD. 
E~PERiENCED H";l:DHIAX 
AND carpentl'r. intE-rior and cx-
terior maintt'nanl'e and 
remodeling at "en' reasonalbt>· 
('OSt. Wi nlerizi ng sPecialists for 
your home. Frl't' esfimatl'S. work 
guaranteed . Ca ll Rich . 45749t5 or 
Jim. >19-1937. '18IE36 
TYPING : TERM PAPERS . 
~~.m. re3um_es. etc . H~~9~;i 
T HE E . DISSERTATION ' . 
RE l'ME . typing .. Xerox . a nd 
multilith servIces. Town-Gow 
~:;~;ld~r~nlJftl~. t8 J=69J~};;"-' 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us ' 
.0\11010 TO HEL P you THROUGH l;" ,S 
E l!;PE III E NeE .... e· (,1 E yOU co,,~ 
Pl El E OU NSE l l N O F" AN Y 
DURA nON 8E~OR E AN O A,C: TEll t-fE 
p~ E DU IlE 
BECAUS E 'WE CAQE 
Call collect 314-99H)505 
or to I free 
80().32 7-9880 
STUDENT PAPERS. THESES. 
books typed. highest quality. 
guarr;:'''!'eed no errors. plus Xerox 
and printing service. Author 's 
Office. next to Plaza GrilL 549- 6931 . 
B6790E:l8C 
LEARN TO SKYDlVE! 
at 
ARCHWAY PARACENTER 
Sparta, IL 
(J hr. drive fran C'dale) 
. Call - 1-443-9020 
or - 1-443,2091 
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESTOR-
ATION and odd jobs. Call Fred 457-
5044. 7088E36 
ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
PAPERS. Thousands on file . Send 
~~~l~o:. Yff;2~9'tf:~~ ~~~. ~r~~ 
206H. Los Angeles. CA 90025. (213)-
4TI-8474. 6656E92 
wA'NTTYPlNGTOdO. 54g: mu. 
B6844E36C 
WANTED 
GOOD . SED BIKE with 
reasonablE; price . Ron 451.ii?-Ji, 
LOVERS WANTED TO tryon our 
beautiful engagement rings at J .B. 
Je"'·elers. tbe en~agement ring 
~~~io~~~tr~:k~~ to ~~"Jf~ 
TWO ELVIS T ICKETS Call 457- .,-
7694afler5. 7162F44 
LOST 
LOST : GROWN. WHrTE female 
cat. Wearing clear nea collar . 5.16-
_'33 t t . exl J IS. 457 -5953. Reward . 
- - 7183Gli 
REWARD : LEATHER BELT lost 
on S" Winois. Horses engraved. 
~tr::i;t~~!if:~ase be h~~~I~~ 
REWA.RD : 2 RI~GS LOST on 
Soulh Hom Ec .. tep ' . 9-29-76 
11 : 15oa .m . One 1971i class ring. Cad 
45:1-4:181 . ext. 311, .I:I8G:1i 
lI~"'E:-'; TO "THE' Gospel Hour" 
each Sunday morning . 7 a . m .. 
\\'11'\1. Send (or booklet. "1\1\' God 
Hath Ca lled Me." All cont r ibillions 
fnr ' t he forwardin!! of Ihe gosnel 
Write The Gospel Hour. Hev .-
~Iarold Nolen. 2216 Alexander: 
Murphysboro. II. 62966. 717iJ38 
WOi\lE 'S GRO PS ARE now 
being offered to any woman who is 
engaged in a committed l and 
~n~e! t~~.3 IT?~~r~~r~~t~~~~~~ 
f>lary Ann. ~57 ·8655. 7 I 89J40 
lion'S Pancakes are 
PURRtecI 
Watch fOf' Tent Near 
1.1=. Depot 
GRADUATE STUDENTS IN· 
~~~~~:O~Ps f~~n~~::~~"n~~:~eg! 
~~rou~di"Je~re~ ~i~1 r~e~~~~ 
conmential. Contact Aero-
Pheonomena Research : P .O. B 
Box 1011. Ca rbondale. IL. 62901. 
( 
B7!67J5~ 
Lion's Pancakes are 
PURRlect 
Eat w ith the Lions 
Oct. 9 & 10 
MAGA 
MUSEUM SHOP 
ART REPRODUCTIONS 
JEWELRY · PLANTS · TOYS 
CARDS · Gt FTS 
HOURS M-F 10-4 
FANER NORTH 
AUCTIONS & 
SALES 
~~e~ ~~:~ir~r:~:d ~'Zi~~~Ss,e~ 
miles south on 51. 549- 1782. ~ 
B6903K42C 
Ren. Space t¥::IN 
For YQJ" Yard sale 
I~ infhe 
6th Annual 
Chamber of Commerce 
YARD SALE 
and 
AUCTION 
Sat. Oct. 9th 
SIU Arena 
Parking Lot 
SlprrbOOlh~ 
DIMlIe "'" day (]I ",Ie 
. C,-' _F_R_E;;;-.E;.-.B_I_E_S __ 
P PPIES THAT NEED lOIS of 
love: Border' CoUie and Malamute 
~i1~ ~W~tt~o ;.~e: left ! CaU;..I9-
( RIDERS WANTED 
7172N40 
THE GREAT TRAI N ROBBERY. 
Sound trip' to and from Chicago. 
$25. Leayinll Frida.. rettlJ'lllDg 
Sunday .. Call ;..19-5798 or go 10 Plaza 
R~~ ~P~C 
Pyramid joins Golden G&:te 
San Francisco' landmark 
By MiU Dvnstall 
Aaodaled PfeU Writer 
1\:-; FRA:-ICIS<'O ' AP I-When it 
was built in t972. opponents called it 
a crass symbol of corporat e power. 
But to thousa nds of tou.rists . the 
.Transamerica PHamid- like the 
(,a ble cars and Coi t Tower- has 
become a svmbol of an Francisco. 
Visitors send home post cards of , 
the ~s..story white spire and stop off 
to visit its half·acre redwood grove 
and catch the view Crom its ' 27th 
floor . Tour ism officia ls say the 
building. locatro near the boundary 
of the financial district and the 
historic North Beach a r·ea. ranks 
high as a tourist s top . 
When the roifice ..... as sti ll a gleam 
in the eves of executives of the 52.4 
billion conglomerate. John Krizek 
was orchestrating an l'laborate pro· 
pyramid publ ic relations campaign 
which inc ludro hiring two bearded 
young men to " infiltrate " opposition 
rallies and carry signs supporting 
its const ruct ion. • 
He Sl'es the building 's ne ..... 
popularity as a vindication : " We 
honestly figured we were doing a 
damn good thing for this city. and 
we wondered why we should sit back 
and be accused 'of rape ." 
, 
Many critics reared the bUlldlng[ have not been realiZed." said John 
would ' start a development tTend Jacobs. who e San Francisco 
that would ruin the "historic · Planning and rban Renewal 
character ol Jackson Square and Associa tion was vocal in its op· 
~~~~n~t:aCt~~n~rot::terthesta~~ ~~i:j~O t'::ee ~~~emgna!iOO 01 
Transamerica building. marching • the Jaekson &juare area around the 
and chanting before batteries of tower as an historiC' preserve where 
tell'\lision news camera~ . '. a one· year wait is requ i red Cor 
" Business has generally been slow demoli.tion permits seem to be 
to use the tele\'ision media the same orotectlng the character oC the area . 
way protesters of the '60s used it." But Allan' Jacobs. director 01 the· 
Krizek sai d: " You know the way city's planning department during 
these things go. a few c rit ics caU up . the height oC the conlroversy. still is 
the television stations. and they all ang r y about the city's decision to 
get together when the cameras are overrule h is department 's ob~ 
thpre and Ipa ve the moment the jections to the spire . 
cameras lean'. and the public gets 
"the impression there's a huge public 
outcry. 
"So we decided to hell with that. 
we're going to play their game." 
an~~r~~~t~~e ~;~ ~~~b!~~t~r~~ 
" It·s a ·Iook·at ·me' building that 
stands out from the city instead of 
being part oC it. It's appropriate for 
a private building. a building owned 
by a private corporation. to do 
that. " he says. 
" I think it stinks ." ad agency that had fi rst offer to help 
wage the public relations war for the The most voca l critics now ar; 
pyramid. .J' tourists who fmd they can't travel to 
That offer was turned down . but t~e t'!P of tIM: spire Cor a 360-degree 
~~~zre~nd~:k~t~:~~::~~~ !~:n~ view oC the cily from the pyramid 's 
in an antipyramid demonstrati9'1 . ~~~;:!~~s:e~i:II:~u~ea~1 ai~ 
~~~i~g~~~~t;~~~i~g ~~~!Po~~ execut ive lounge. 
and were quoted in local Krizek said the building is 90 per 
newspapf'rs. receiv ing a "small . cent occupied Some oC the unoc · 
honorarium " (or thpir service. cupied ofCices are the most ex· 
The battle ..... as joined from the 
moment architects presented plans 
for the 53~ million·plus building in 
t969 and continued after ground· 
breaking. held a year later in secret 
to avoid demonstrators . 
according to Krizek. pensive ones. near (he lop of the . 
Some critics now look with kinder building with Cour-corner views oC 
eyes a t the spire . "Our fea rs so far the city . 
•• ** •••••••• ********.********* 
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Miesner, Elliott oppose Jackson ' County tax hike 
..,.,.... ... 
..... Wrlter 
Mary E. Miesner and Russell 
·Elliott. candidates for the Jackson 
County Board. may have different 
political party bases but one thing 
they do have in common is a strong 
opposition toward any tax increase 
for the county. Both candidates cile 
taxes as the main problem facing 
the county as the election nears. 
Jackson County is one of the largest 
countieS in the state. Miesner said 
the job of administrative assistant 
" is not a part·t ime job anymore ." 
She said local problems would be 
able to get the full attention they 
deserve if such an assistant was 
hired. 
assessments who. Dunn said . is 
inefficienL 
" Mr. Dunn is not on the County 
Board so I do ' see how he can put 
the blame on one persoll '" Miesner 
said. The delay , Miesner said, "is a 
serious problem- a hardship on 
schools and all the taxing bodies." 
Miesner believes a by·pass for 
Illinois Rt. 51 is needed in case of 
Another change Miesner said she 
would like to see (or Carbondal.e is a 
new traffic system . "Carbondale 
has ou:gro .... n its present traffic 
system," Miesner Said. She is also 
interested in the county ha ving one. 
ambulance system. " I think it can 
be self·supporting if it's run right. 
That's the only way it's going to pay 
off-if we have one company run· 
Referr ing to the tax bill , Ellioll 
said, "They were late last year and I 
hope they aren 't late next year " He 
sha res Dunn 's belief that the 
problem lies with in the current 
supervi or of assessments office, 
Miesner said. " I don't see how the 
people of Jackson County can abo 
sorb'flluch more in taxes. " 
Miesner. the Republican 
Taxes would not have to be raised 
to order to pay the administrative 
assistant, Miesner said. Different 
sources could be used . 
" We could rely on the cou!'t)' 
general fund and poss ibl y more 
grants from the state:' There is a 
definite need for an administrative 
assistant and the board is looking 
into it. " Miesner said. 
I ...... 
" I would have to agree with Ben 
Dunn 's s tatement about the 
supervisor of assessment 'being 
respons ible for the delays ,' There 
have been a lot of mis takes made 
that could haH been avoided," 
Ellioll said , 
Both t:IIiCltl a nd Miesne r agree 
that over the past fo.ur years the 
count y department of roads a nd 
bridges has been upgraded. 
candidate from the 2nd District , is 
seeking r_lection and is opposed 
by Democrat Elliott of Grand 
Tower. Miesner. of Fountain Bluff, 
has served on the county board for 
six consecutive years . She is 
employed by the Miss issippi Valley 
School District and has been in the 
farm ing and trucking business with 
her husband for the pas t 25 years. 
She is a life-long resident of Jackson 
County. 
A full ·time county administrative 
assistant is " definitely needed ," 
Miesner said . Pointing out that 
Anotmr problem fac ing the 
County Board is the late distribution 
of tax bills . Miesner said she i 
unable to explain why J ac kson 
County is the last Illinois county to 
mail in its tax bills. 
" I don 't agree with Be n Dunn ' s 
reason for the tax bills being late ," 
Miesner said . Dunn . also running for 
Jackson County Board from the 3rd 
District , sa id the "Problem lies with 
the c urrent s upervi sor of 
em ergencies on the east s ide of 
Carbond 2.1e . If a s ight is decided 
upon for such a by·pass. Miesne r 
said , possibly the government could 
fund it . but she said she would be 
against raising taxes to build it. 
Unopposed incumbent Kelley 
'will hold the line' on fi~ances 
8y Patricia Lauten 
Student Wrltl!r 
A county·run ambulance service 
and 'cOunty finances are two main 
issues faCing the County Board this 
election according to William 
Kelley, the incumbent from the 
board 's 7th district. 
Kelley , a Democrat who is run · 
ning unopposed, says lhe main 
problem facing the board this year 
is trying to keep everyone happy on 
a $1.5 million budget with an 8 per 
. cent unemployment rate. 
Kelley 's opponent John Arnold 
, withdrew because he moved to a 
different address and is out of 
district. Arnold said he ran with the 
Republican committee knowing he 
was contemplating the move. 
With everyone asking for sala ry 
increases, Kelley said the ' board is 
" trying to hold the line and cut 
down" on expenses. The board could 
get some help from the federal 
~eJI~~u~a~~r~n~·8:;d!~~:r:, ~r~~~ 
program is . continued. 
In county law enforcement , 
Jackson county P!lYS higher salaries 
after one year than any surrounding 
county, An officer who starts at a 
salary of $7,200 will make ap· 
proximately $9.600 his second yea r 
of Service. 26-year-old Kelley 'Said. 
This election, a referendum will 
gjve voters a chance to vote on 
J:.Y:h: ~~i~ ~Oo~:;i~r~~~~~~: 
SlU campus and eastern Carbondale 
to the Williamson county line is 
provided by the University . 
Kelley said the board is studying 
the eastern half of the county to see 
what rates they would have to 
charge to take over tlie entire 
county. 
The western half of the county , 
which includes Murphysboro to the 
Mississippi River, was given county 
ambulance service on Oct. 1. Kelley 
said it costs about $4,500 a month to 
run the western half. which he 
termed "very cosUy." 
K~~e~h:'i~e:he:~~~dm w!~!~:~:d~ 
means of funding ambulance ser· 
vice for the entire county. The tax 
rate would probably be about 2.5 
cents per $\00 assessment, he said. 
William KeUey 
Anot her problem , one which 
seems without a solution , are the 
three jurisdictions governing roads 
around Carbondale . 
Kelley cited Pleasant Hill Road as 
an example, .saying that the road 
east of Wall Street is controlled by 
Carbondale township, the road west 
of Wall Street to 5\ by the city 0 
Carbondale, and the road ac\.oss 51. 
known as Reservoir Road, e.- t 
county. 
NOTI E 
What results from three different 
governments controlling a portion of 
the same road, is re~rs on the road 
are made whenever that particular 
. government has the money. 
Kelley sa id what results in one 
stretch of Pleasant Hill Road is in 
very good condition and another 
stretch in ' dire need of repair. 
Several years ago, a Uni L Road 
District referendum was placed on 
the ballot. Passage of the referen· 
dum would ha ve incorporated 
township roads into county roads , 
eliminating one of the conflicting 
jurisdictions . It was defeated. 
Kelley s aid that a coun ty ad · 
m inistrative assistant could be 
helpful to the board "if we could find 
the right person.-)l!lt t!)eir duties 
would have to be' clearly spelled 
out. " 
When asked whether the office of 
Co roner should be replaced by a 
medical examiner system , Kelley 
said, "It would cost us more iIt the 
long run to hire a medical 
examiner." . 
Kelley, a resident of Carbondale 
since t950, in 1972 became the first 
undergraduate student to win a seat 
on the board. 
He received his bachelor's degree 
in political science from SIU and is 
currently doing graduate work in 
law enforcement and public affairs. 
Kelley is cha irman of the Finaoce 
Committee and the Building and 
Grounds Committee. He is also the 
board's representative to the Illinois 
Law Enforcement Commission. 
Bes ides his job on the county 
rd , Kelley works for the Ca r · 
"dale Mosquito Abatem ent 
district. 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PUlUC HEARING FOR CAR8ON)AL.E 
The Carbondale Citizens' Community DeYelopment Steering Committee is holding another 
public taring together citizens cxmments about housing and cxmmunily c:IeveIopment needs in 
carbcndale, In particular. the Corrmittee is inleres1ed in your cxmments <XlfICI!rning needs that 
m.,t be addressed under the Housing and COmmunity Development Act d 1974. The Ccmmittee 
alsO Is seeking CXJmI'I1U'1ity cpini a1 programs to meet the needs and Ccmmunity Development 
programs thet are ur1denwy, next public hearing will be held at: 
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CATHOLIC CHURCH (Xavier Hall) 
WEDNESDA - OCTOBER 13, 1976 AT 7:~ P.M. 
:J)3 S. Poplar St. 
Your cxmments and attendance at this hearing is urged. If you are unable to ma~ your 
ammen1s at the hearing but have comments to make c::cnceming cxmmunity c:IeveIopment and 
housing 1WBb. call or write Canmunity Develcpnent at City Hall. s.9-5:m. tD9 East College St .• 
and yair comments will be relayed to the. Steering Corrmi~. 
Abo. If yaIt' group or organimtim 'wishes to have oarnmiflee appear at the meetings 
to discuss ammunity dewlopment 1WBb. contact the ' ty Development office at City 
Hell, 
P8gII W, Dally EgyptIan. October 9. 1976 
ning it with set rates." Miesner said. 
Df!mocrat ic candidate ElIioWs 
views on the ambulance serv ice 
differ from those of Miesner. He said 
he believes that two a mbulance 
systems are needed and he doesn' t 
see ho .... the county could be ef· 
ficiently attended wit h only one 
service. He recommends on a m· 
bulance service for the east side of 
the county and one for the west side. 
Ellioll , ~9 , of Grand Tower. has 
served on the Grand Tower school 
board for nine years. He now farms 
and owns a supermarket. 
The problem of tax bills for 
Jackson County being ma iled out 
late Ellioll s aid , could be 
ei iminated with the s taff and 
equipment already being used . 
At the present time neither can· 
didate said they see a need for more 
sheriff's deput ies, " The county has ~ 
t5 she riff 's deputies and with the 
Carbondale pelice and Murphysboro 
police , I think we have enough 
protecti"n ," Ellioll said. 
PRIVATE PEACE CORPS 
DETROIT t AP I- Dr . Har r is 
Mai ns ter and hi s family operate 
their own peace corps. 
Since 197t , the 39·yeaq,ld 
Osteopathic surgeon, his wife and 
four daugia:ers have spent their 
vacations doing vcllunteer work in 
some of the world 's ,most remote 
areas. 
The first went to icaragua 
because a colleague of Mainster told 
him he had a brother in a religious 
order there and knew medical help 
.... as needed. Upon return , another 
colleague told Mainster his medical 
se rvices would be more than 
welcome 'ln Liberia . . 
&oop 'goofs' in radio SllOW ' 
foretells Ford victory 
BRIGEPORT, Conn. ( Ap)--oen . 
Henry Jackson, once a candidate for 
the De mocratic presidential 
nomination, says he made "a goor ' 
when he predicted Pres ident Ford 
would win the election in ove.mber. 
The senator from Washington, one 
of the hopefuls who lost the 
Democratic nomination to Jimmy 
Cart e r in the De moc ratic 
nom ina tion race this yea r, said in 
an interview broadcas t Wednesday 
by radio station WICC, " I think 
Ford' s going to will. I think he 
reached the bottom. when the 
debates were concluded ... , 
He heard a tape of the interview 
today and telephoned the station 
from Washington, D.C. The remark. 
he said. was " a s lip of the tongue 
and let's just charge it up to one of 
those campaign goofs. We' re tallting 
so much about Carter and Ford. 
naturally it can happen and I guess 
it did happen to me. 
" And obviously as I said over and 
over again in Connecticut 
yesterday. that Jimmy Carter's 
going to win It's a close, hard fight 
but he:s going to w~n." 
Iz)~ Great Italian Food 
''''''''U Monday, Od. 11 
All the Ravioli ~.u can 
eat plus a salad 
$2.25 
2pm.7pm l ' 54~7242 , 
NonCE 
TO ECONOMICS MAJORS 
The Department of Econanics has recently worked out 
an internship arrangement with NIT. Sloney R. Schoen. 
Vice President of R , Rowland & Co .• a member firm of the 
New York 3tock Exchange, NIT. Schoen manages the local 
office of ttie brokerage firm which is located at J06 W. 
Main Street. Carbondale. 
To be eligible for consideration a student must be a 
major in Economics, have junior or senior status. have 
taken. or currently be taking, Econ, 315 or Econ. 341 . have 
an accumulative SI U grade-point·average of beHer than 
2.500. and have some measure of enthusiasm ' for learning 
the stock brokerage business. Since success in such a 
business depends hea ily on local. personal contacts. 
preference in the selE!fti~~be gi,,-e!'l to persons fran 
Southern Illinois or ~who in'lend to locate here after 
graduation. 
The internship assignment to the brokerage office will 
be..fPr the spring semester. 19n, or, possibly, the su~ 
of 19n. if the spring semester appears to be too soon for 
the ~ipient to make the necessary work and academic 
schedule arrangements. 
If you have an interes in ~ an~i"ternship. c:onIKt 
Prof, RobM G. u.,er .. ttte  of Econonics. s-. 77" as soon as po5l;ible. but no later than October 29th, 
(' 
Ihle wants county board assistant hired 
Editor's nOle: 'an article on Ihle's that thf' e1(ecuti\'~ assistant would 
opponent. Democratic candidate ' be responsible to the board as a 
. Ben Dunn. appeared in the Ol1. 1 whole and not to the dominant 
Daily Egyptian. party .. 
BY ' Bill Federman Because county ' zoning is a 
Daily EgyJidan Sial!" Writer politicall..- " hot" mailer. Ihle does 
Herman Ihle of lurphysboro. is nO! expeCt much action to be taken 
Republican candidate for the by the board. He said "s,,,"sible 
Ja~~~i;.ou~tYi~~~~~~ D~:~~:ct;f ~i~~~~'oUld be a grea t benefit to 
Murphysboro west or the Big Muddy A se lf-support ing l'ounty 
river . and Somerset Township 
precintct 3. 
Ihle said one of the board 's major 
concerns will be whethe r an 
excutive assistant to the county 
board should be hired. 
Ihle favors. with reservations. the 
hiring of a full-time ex('Cutive 
assistant. He said that if the board 
chooses to hire an executive 
assistant. the position must be filled 
on the basis of abilitv rather than 
political affiliation. . 
Ihle would aL~o wan t assuran("C 
ambulance sen'ict' is possible. Ihle 
said. but the details would have to 
be worked out b..- the board. 
A possible solution would be to 
consult with someone who is 
experienced in admi nistering an 
ambulance service. he sa id. 
Ihle said the ambulance service 
s houla be flexi ble. with the 
authority to cross county lines when 
tives are at stake. 
No increase in expenditures for 
the county police is O('t'ded. Ihll' 
said. He maintains that the sherifrs 
Herman Ible 
office provides adequatl' protl'Ction 
for the cOllnty with the funds nO\\' 
a\'ailable. 
Ihle said doing away with the 
office of corooer would save tax 
money and the duties might be 
handled by someone working part-
time. 
Also of concern is the mailer of 
county tax bills. This yt'ar was thl' 
New crime center head wa-nts 
better convict self-e~teem --
By Edward Taucher 
Student Writer 
. The new director of the Center for 
the Study of Crime. Delinquency and 
Corrections hopes that SIU's con- ' 
' nectio", with area pri sons may 
someday help start a national 
commitment to improving convict's 
self-esteem. . 
"U nless society breaks some 
ground, we don't even know what 
the potentials are. You've got to give 
people the opportunity to function at 
their potential." said Lawrence A. 
their release usualf\' n('n'r were 
convicted of a crim£" again . 
Bennett replal' es Chadl's l\I at -
thews as director of the Center. 
Matthews had been associatlld with 
the Center since It s founding in t961. 
Matthews will remai n with the 
Cente r . but he is taking a yea r 's 
sabbatical to e\"aluale trairiing 
programs for correctional personnel 
in Wisconsin and five New England 
states. 
SWP 11fAT RACKET! 
WASHINGTON (AP1-A 
mockingbird can sing all day and 
all night if the mood strikes him, 
often to the dismay of those who 
must listen to his seem 
second collSt'Cutive year JacksOll 
County was the last county in 
Illinois to mail its tax bills. Ihie 
expects the billing process to be 
expedited when the ~w computer 
system is in full operstion. -
Ihle said responsiblity for road 
maintenance should be consolidated 
to as lire that equipment is 
available to all areas of the counly. 
Consolidation would also cut down 
operatin~ costs. he S<lid.· 
At the prcst'ni time county roads 
a re maintaillt.">d by 16 township 
highwav orga nizations . A 
l' ollsolicfation plan would bring 
maintainence r('Spon.<iblity under 
001' unit road district. Ihlt'said. 
Ihle. 63. i~ the owner of Ihle 
Florists in Murphysboro and is vice-
president of the Murphysboro Park 
Board. 
He is also senior member of the 
Illinois State Florist Association and 
teaches a course in plant growing at 
John A. lAlgan Col lege. 
_ Bennett. who had been research 
director of the California Depart -
ment of Corrections before ac-
cepting the SIU post. 
He said SlU's good reputation in 
the corrections field and close 
association with area prisons could 
make it instrumental in getting this 
approach ' to prisoner rehabilitation 
adopted nationally . 
limitless repertoire, s'"~the-__ - ' 
Bennett, who became director of 
the center Oct. I, has been in the 
-corrections field since 1952. He has 
extensively studied the connection 
between a convict's self-estl!l!m and 
his or hers rehabilitation. 
If a man feels he is of some im-
portance to society. Bennett ex-
plained. he is less likely to commit 
crimes against society . The most 
successful approaches to instilling 
this self-esteem are to help the man 
reason out his own value and to 
involve him in some type of 
meaningful work. 
Bennett said he will continue in 
this area now that he isat SIU. 
Under his administration the 
center will show a " renewed vigor in 
Lawrence Bennett 
the area of research. Bennell said. 
He said the Center already has a 
good national reputation in training 
and counseling. 
Bennett will also research 
material for a bopk on a model 
system of indeterminate sentencing. 
He said it is important for parole 
boards to be held accountable for the 
actions of parolees. 
Bennett saia his department's 
study of recidivism and the length of 
parole led to California legislation 
limiting parole time in most cases to 
one year. 
The department 's study showed 
that most parolees who did not 
commit a crime within a year after 
Paper culprit UXlnted coupons 
1 
MORGANTON. N.C. (AP.-A 
woman accused of stealing a pickup 
truckload of old newspapers from a 
civic club's collection center told 
police she wanted to cut out discount 
coupons. 
Police said the 53-\"ear-old woman 
was charged Wednesday with 
misdemeanor la 
newspapers . They said a 
woman and a IS-year-old 
her were nOl charged. 
408 
S. ilL 
Ave. 
National Geographic Society . • 
According to one ornithologist, 
the bird-whose favorite season is 
spring4urrows songs for no other 
purpose than to have something to 
sing. He weaves together and 
repeats song motifs of his own 
inventioo and others that he hear." 
Unlike most birds. the mocker can 
sing while in flight and seems to be 
inspired by a full moon. 
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Salukis hope to · snap Pkate' winDing streak 
By Rick Korcb 
Saily Egyptian Sports Editor 
'GREENVILLE, N.C.-The Salukis 
flew toward Greenville Friday night 
carrying a three-game wiMing streak, 
- their longest since 1911 when they 
finished 6-4, their last season with a .500 
record_ Kickoff against the East . 
Carolina Pirates is 6 p.m . Carbondale 
time. 
sm at 3-l has won as many games this 
year a:; they have in the past two years 
combined. East Carolina is HI this 
season. 
The gamp. wiu be the ninth between 
these two teams , with East Carolina 
leading the series 6-2. The Salukis last 
won in 1910. _ 
The Pirates , although they aren't 
ranked nationally, have the nation 's 
second longest winning s treak with 10 
games. They haven't lost since a 11-14 
decision to Richmond last year , one 
week after defeating sm 41-1. 
East Carolina is in its last year in til 
Southern Conference. They are dropping 
out and going independent next year. In 
12 years in the conference, EC has won 
three championships and finished 
second twice. Coach Pat Dye is hoping to 
go out as the champion this year. 
Both te.ams are in good rhysical shape 
with no major injuries . East Carolina 
has " the normal bumps and bruises ." 
according to Dye. 
Saluki linebacker Joe Barwinski is out 
for at four to five weeks. and possibly for 
the season with a fractured ankle . 
Barwinski did not start the last game 
against Lamar and his work on the 
specialty teams will be missed. He has 
SIU, Northwestern to meet 
in' state singles showdown· 
By Dave Heun " Bladcl and McLaughlin did the 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer same thing last week at Millikin." said 
Salukis Sue Briggs and Marsha SIU Coach Judy. Auld. "McLaughli.':I 
Bladel advanced \() the semifinals of the ca me out on top In that one. though. 
women's state tennis tournament after In doubles action. the No. I seeded 
beating quarterfinal .opponents at the Northwestern team of .Julia Nolan and 
University Courts Friday. Bev Tuite beat Salukis Shar Deem and 
However. Northwestern Universi ty Mauri Kohler 6-2. 6-1. 6-4. Nolan-Tuite 
has two singles players and one doubles will face SIU-E's Pat Ziegenfuss and 
team going into Saturday mornings Debbie Hirsh at 9 a. m. 
semifinals. giving it the best shot at In the other bracket. Western Illinois' 
first place. · No. 2 seeded team of Stacy 1ifler and 
The Salukis doubles teams . were Jenny Allen will face Cindy Buwick and 
knocked out of the tournment In the Nancv Trevor of Augustana . The 
quarterfinals. . '. . Augustana .team beat SIU's Sue 
No. I seeded BrIggs Will meet Claire Cspikay a nd Thea Breite 6-3. Hi in the 
-Roehm of Northwestern at 9 a.m. quarterfinals. 
Saturday In t~e semifinals. Blade.1. "Hopefully we can come out with a 
seeded No. 6. w~I1 face Northwestern S second place finish." said Auld: " n 
Aimee Conlan. seeded No. 3: both of our singles players win. and 
, Briggs had a bye In the first round. Northwestern's doubles team loses. we 
and then beat .Ann Radloff of Augustana could grab. first place. 
~o!;tl~a~ t:tta~~~nth~~:~n. orrsY~~ "We could pull it ofr." she added. 
Edwardsville 6-4,6-<1. Auld sa id the chilly weather could 
. Meanwhile. Bladel beat Illinois ' Tina bother some of the players. pointing out 
Salamone 6-0. 6-1 and beat Beth that it takes longer than the 15 minutes 
McLaughlin Hi. 7-6.7-6, in the only allowed to warm up. 
three set match of the day. Bladel won Singles· and doubles finals will take 
two tie breakers in the las t sets 5-3.5-3. place at I p.m. 
one blocked kick . and was the cause of 
other tUshed kicks by Saluki opponents. 
A few players in the Saluki secondary 
are nursing minor injuries. and Demp-
sey has yet to name his starters. Fresh-
man Oyd Carddock and sophomore Ron 
Geels have been playing well in place of 
safeties Joe Hage and aldrew Rodgers . 
who both have-missed parts of the last . 
two games against West Texas and 
Lamar . 
Saluki Andre Herrera . who has 539 
yards in four games. will be going after 
his fourth straight IOO-yard ~me. He 
now has more yards than he gamed lasl 
year. and is a good bet to gain 1.000 
yards this year. . 
this year. which would break the SIU 
record. The current record is 1,118 yards 
bv Bob Hasberry in 1969. The 1.,181 yards 
.would also break the SIU tQtal otfense 
reccn-d of I.~ yards by Brad Pancoast 
in 1911. 
The game ",;11 be broadcast on two 
lacal' radio. stations. 
WSIU 92-FM will go on the air at 5:45 
with a pregame show with Dempsey and 
Bill Criswell. who will also handle the 
play·by-play . 
WJPF l:H(}-AM will go on the air at 6 
p.m . Ron Hines will report the play-by-
. play . . 
. In addition . W IL 101.5-rM will 
feature a lhoe SO-second wrap-up of each 
quarter during its regular rock 
Brett ready to share title ,. 
with disa~pointed teammate 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Still unhappy 
about the bizarre circumstances that 
helped him win the American League 
batting championship, George Brell 
said Thursday he would call upon 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn to declare a 
tie with teammate Hal McRae. 
the league ornce has said a word to 
me." 
Power stroke 
Brett. the Kansas 'City Royals' third 
baseman, finished the season at .333. 
one point better than MeRae after a 
disputed play by Minnesota left fielder 
Steve Brye in Sunday's last regular 
season game. 
McRae was leading by a fraction of a 
percentage point when Brell came to 
bat in the bollom of the ninth and lofted 
a flv ball into medium left field that 
Brye misplayed into an inside-the-park 
home run. 
Saluki go fer Lori Sackmann keeps her shooting eye and swing 
tuned up for this weekend's golf tournament at Michigan State. The _ 
Salukis compete in the Indiana Invitational next week to finish the 
fall golf season. (Staff Photo by Linda Henson) 
McRae. next up. grounded out and 
had to be restrained from charging into 
the Minnesota dugout. 
"They said the commissioner and the 
American Lea~ue were going to 
investigate it,' Brett told The 
Associated Press. "But nobody from 
" I love Mac, " said the 23-vear-old 
Brett. " He's been a real friend to me 
and he's one of the las t people in the 
world I want to hurt. In view of what 
happened. I want the commissioner to 
change the standings and make it a 
tie." 
.NBA exhibition . 'rJ ~ Are~a a disappointment 
One still h~ (0 feel a bit depressed when thinking 
about that saturday night NBA exhibItion contest 
between the Chicago Bulls and Atlanta Hawks. 
What made the evening sour was the absence of ex-
Saluki cent.er Joe C. Meriweather in an Atlanta. 
• uniform. Instead of playing before the crowd of 5,503, 
the big guy rode the bench because of a strained knee 
suffered in • Thursday practice session . 
Joe C. did receive a warm and U-deserved 
standing ovation before the exhibition s ed. It was 
one of the few ovations given all evening during the 
sloppy game. 
True, the game was only an exhil) ion, and the first 
__ of the year for the Bulls. New Chicago Coach Ed 
Badger played eVerYone on his bench and few players 
put forth any effort The game was less exciting than 
m~J:i~:.:al~~! f~kJr J:;n~ !~:~ ~~~. 
Chicago's new big man; 1-foot-2 Artis Gilmore ~ the 
Bulls with 14' points, most of which came from the 
inside. 
Everyone had been expecting a one-oo-one -con-
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will be sidelined for up to a month nursing . 
" T.: • t mononucleosis. . vlewpam . Veteran Nann Van Lier was his usual self , taking 
the leadership role. Rookie Keith Starr had plenty of 
fine efforts, and along with May, former Missouri star 
By Joe Paschen Willie Smith. Mickey Johnson. John Lakowski, and 
MDB Sports Director Tom Boer",;nkie. the Bulls should com~:te a record 
superior to last season's . 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Don't overl~ either. Drew joins Mike 
• Sojourner. agelesS Lou Hudson. and Meriweather on a 
fronlation between Meri ..... eather and Gilmore. Both team that has no whe~ to go but up. 
players are in new uniforms this season, Meriweather While doubt existed over whether Joe C. could have 
coming to Atlanta from Houston via trade. and - played on that knee againSt the Bulls. one trainer 
Gilmore coming to Chicago vIa the ABA dispersal insisted that Meriweather would have played if still a 
draft. Saluki . 
Most walked out of the Arena disappointed by the 92- Of course pro clubs oR differently. Meriweather. 
80 Atlapla.yictory. It was obvious that with Joe C. on is. wo. rth too much IlTOney to Atlanta to have risked a 
the be3'_ch the crowd's favor went to Chicago. chance for further injury . 
~i re's play was lackadaisical. and former In- Finally. Gilmore may be listed on programs as 1 dia All-America Scott May was nervous and played feet 2,... but I ..... ould bet my last six pack of Coors that 1 Ii it. May did not play well the 'next night against feet 4'or 7 feet 5 would be more accurate. -
